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The department is making increasing use of computer systems to 
speed up tedious research calculations . Pictured is an experimental 
diagram using a Cal Comp plotter with a wet pen; probably a 
standard program was used to draw a regular curve, to which was 
added a variable, in steps, of a series of curves, resulting in this 
interesting and balanced configuration . 
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Introduction 
ln 1964, the D epartment of Mines and Techn i

ca l Surveys con tinued to survey and investi gate 
Canad ia n te rra in and wa ters; and , through intense 
research, to funher the development and process
ing of the country's minera i resources. Its work 
took many forms, covered many reg ions - nea r 
and far- and embraced many di sc iplines . But in 
the rea lm of mining and the earth sc iences, in 
particular, the D epanment continued to st-.oulder 
an ever-growing share of Canada's sc ientifi c 
respons ibilities. 

In 1964 the D epa rtment fulfi ll ed its tasks with 
a vigo r matching that of the country's economy: 
the value of Ca nada's m inera i production rose to 
$3.4 bi llion , a new record. Tn fact new highs were 
reco rded in each of the industry's three sectors -
metal lics , industria l minerais, and minerai fuels. 

But the work of the Depa rtment's six branches 
was of signifi cance not onl y to mining but to many 
ot her aspects of Ca nadian endeavour. Of the many 
projects underway in 1964, severa l deserve specia l 
not ice: 

The urba n cont rai surveys of the Surveys and 
Mapping Branch , carried ou t by geodesists and 
topographers , went into their thircl yea r. Confined 
to densely seuled a reas these surveys provicle a 
network of precisely positionecl po in ts in and 
a rouncl munic ipalities, to se rve as a bas is for 
municipal mapping and public wo rks. The use of 
the ae rocli st, an a irbo rne device for measuring 
great distances, was further refinecl and extended 
by the Bra nch. 

A new multicolored m ap of the wo rlcl published 
by the Surveys and Mapping Branch became a 
" best-sell er." The first printing of 6,000 copies 
was so le! out in ten weeks, and a second , Jarge r 
printing was put on the market before the end of 
the yea r. 

The CSS f-l11 dso11 , the latest and largest add ition 
to the ft eet of resea rch ships of the M arine 
Sciences Branc h, was commissioned in 1964. On 
her fir st season's cruise, ship-borne geophysicists 
discovered an unusual gravity anomaly off Cape 
Breton I sland while carrying out one of the 
projects concern ing the geo logy of the Atlantic 
shelf. The 20-mile-wide anom aly, called Orpheus 
Anomaly, m ay have important economic as well 
as sc ientifi c implica tions. M eanwhile, the Cana
dian H ydrographie Serv ice continuecl the for
mid ab le task of charting Canadian wa terways 
both inl and and coasta l. 

T o carry o ut its fie ld stucli es, the Geological 
Survey of Canada sent o ut 107 scientifi c pa rties, 
about ha lf of whom concentrated on reconnais
sa nce mapping and the remainder studiecl spec ifi c 
geo logica l regions. 

In the Canad ian Shield , five geologists and 
auxiliary personnel, supported by helicopter, 
ca rr ied out Opera tion Wager , the last of a series 
of operations to es tablish the fond amenta l geologi
ca l fr amework of the ba rren ground of the weste rn 
part of the Sh ield. The la rgest geologica l survey in 
the easte rn Shielcl was the Grenville Project, in 
which new, rap icl reconn aissance methods were 
tested and successful ly ap plied in an exceedingly 
complex terrain. A large h elicopter-supported 
fi eld project in the Yukon, Operation Keno , was 
ca rri ed o ut to provide new geochem ica l data to 
st imul a te prospecting, and a lso to eva luate and 
further develop both heavy minera i and geo
chemical explo ration techniques. In the feclera l
provi ncial aeromagnetic survey program, the first 
set of three-year aero magnetic contracts was 
completed. 

In 1964 the G.5 .C's grouncl wate r research 
constituted an important contribution to the 
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world-wide stud y of water resources known as the 
International H ydrologie Decade. No less impor
tant were the projects undertaken as part of the 
International Upper Mantle Projecl. 

The Mines Branch intensifi ed its work in mining 
practice and rock rnechanics , which received 
furt her impetus frorn the opening of a field 
Jaboratory at Elliot Lake, Ontario. T n uranium 
extraction, the nove! bacterial Jeaching process 
was tested further , with highl y promising results. 
To fi nd better ways of producing rn arketabJe 
pet roleurn products from Jow-grade Canadian o il s, 
the Branch contin ued its research in hydrogena
tion , cata lytic cracking, and di stillation , and com
pleted a new pilot plant designed to operate at 
extrernely high pressure. 

In the extraction of go ld , the Mines Branch 
developed a device for automatica ll y deterrnining 
and controlling the cyanide content of mill solu
tions. The Branch is testing the device in a Western 
Quebec gold mine. Exper iments on the pel letizing 
of iron-ore concentrates continued. 

One of the most notewonhy developments in 
world astronomy is the plan for the construction of 
a new observatory in southern British Col um bia 
to be known as the Queen E li zabeth II Observa
tory . Ils telescope wi ll ha ve a reflecting rnirror 
ap proxirnately J 50 inches in di ameter , and th us 
recapture for Canada the adva nced pos ition it 
once enjoyed in astronomie research. At Pentic
ton , B.C., the site of the Dominion Radio Astro
physical Observato ry, personnel from the Observa
to ri es Branch and from Cambridge University 
jointly constructed an aerial array des igned to 
rece ive and to anaJyze rad io signais from di stant 
galaxies . The nurnber of seismic stations operated 
by the Branch in Canada increased to 19, the 
plan ned network being two-thirds complete. 
Gravity-mapping of Canada continued at a 
vigorous rate with the aid of planes and helicop
ters, and is expected to be completed by J 972. , 

The Geographical Branch co-ordinated land-use 
surveys intended to cover the whole of southern 
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Canada as part of the Canada Land 1 nventory 
sponsored by the admin istration of the Agricul
tural Rehabilitation and Development Act. The 
Branch itself is producing the maps for the six 
eastern provinces and is co-ordinating the work of 
other agencies in the West. Systematic aerial rnap
ping of sea-ice di stribution continued in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence during the winter, and in the 
Queen E lizabeth I slands during summer, together 
tak ing up 308 fl ying hours. 

The work of the Polar Continental Shelf Project 
suffered somewhat because of unusually unfavour
ab le weather and heavy ice in and about the Queen 
El izabeth Islands, but it carr ied out a wide range 
of resea rch on land and at sea. ln 1964 parties 
totalling 91 persons were investi gating the central 
section of the Arctic cont inental shelf and the 
adjacent islands and stra its. 

The Minerai Resources Di vision, in keeping its 
finger on the economic pulse of the minera i 
industry, undertook investigations covering a il 
aspects of minera i development , production, con
sumption and marketing - domestic and foreign. 
The resu lling in formatio n look the form of 
numerous published reports and provided a basis 
fo r the Di vision's role as adviser to govern ment 
on rnatters of m inerai policy, leg islation , etc. Not 
the least of the Division 's respo nsibilities in 1964 
was the administrat ion of the Emergency Gold 
Mining Assista nce Act. 

The total number of permanent employees of 
the Department on December 31, 1964, was 3,149, 
an increase from the preceding year. 

Tn April 1964, the fonctions of the Air Photo 
Product ion Unit , prev iousl y under the juri sdict ion 
of the RCAF, we re transferred to the Department. 

The Depanment cont inued to develop its com
mittee appraisa l system for determ ining salary 
changes and promotions. The work of re-slotting 
scientific officers in the new " research scientist" 
began. The departmental training program was 
enlarged and irn proved. And personnel research 
was carr ied ou t in such malters as job attitudes, 
group communicat ions and employee eva lu ation. 



POLAR CONTINENT AL SHELF PROJECT 

The Polar Continental Shelf Project is a co-operative research venture in which 
not only varions Branches of the Department but also other federal govern ment agencies 
and universities are taking part. The pooling of men and material was made necessary 
by the extreme remoteness, the great extent, and the harsh climate of the area to be 
studied . The field survey and research of the Project will eventually cover all the 
Ca nadian sector of the Arctic continental shelf of North America, those parts of the 
Arctic Ocean basin that are of interest to Canadian investigators and which can be 
reached with ava ilable Jogistics resources , and ail parts of the Arctic Archipelago not 
investigated by other agencies in the fields of interest covered by the Project. 

Sorne of the research contributions to the Project will be found clescribed in more 
detail in the reports of the various Branches. 

From 1959 to 1963 work was concentrated in the region between Meighen Island 
and Brock Island , extending about 200 kilometers out to sea and the same distance back 
into the archipelago; but individual programs of survey and research have been carried 
out throughout all the Queen E lizabeth Islands, and extended to Banks Island in the 
southwest and northern Greenland in the northeast. 

In 1964, field work was co-ordinated mainly from Mould Bay, on Prince Patrick 
Island. Parties totalling 91 persans were investigati ng the central section of the Arctic 
continental shelf and the adjacent islands and straits. A further 54 persons were 
employed in supporting roles connected with transport. 

Operations during the past season could not be carried out on the same scale as in 
previous years because of remarkably heavy sea ice offshore from Prince Patrick Isl and 
in the spring, which frustrated the oceanic program , and because of unusually long 
periods of bad weather over the archipelago in middle and late summer, resu lting in 
fewer " fl yable" days than in any field season since 1959. 
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A s a contribution of the reg iona l aeromag neti c map ping of Canada by the Geologi
ca l Su rvey, a survey of the total-intensity magneti c fi eld was made along 53 ,000 
k il ometers of fti ght pa th , coverin g a n area of approxim ately 1 10.000 squ are k il ometers o f 
the continental shelf. The progra m in submarine geology, des igned to p rovide informa
t ion on sedim ents, yielded cores a nd bottom samples as well as data on sea-bottom 
morphology around severa l islands. T he bathymetri c sur vey of the continenta l shel f a nd 
slope as well as the stra its betwee n th e various islands was continued, w ith soun d ing 
through ice over an area of abo ut 30,000 sq uare kil ometers north west and south east of 
Brock Island, Ball antyne St ra it, and north Prince Pa tri ck l sland . The standard hydro
graph ie survey of Cardiga n Strai t and approaches a lso conti nued , with helicopter-towed 
eq uipment. 

T he fo ur icecaps on Melvill e l sland were fur ther sur veyed and measu rement s were 
ca rried out on ice for mation and thaw in g. The regiona l grav ity survey was continued to 
cover the continental shelf and slope. ln heat-flow resea rch, equipment was built and 
tes ted fo r meas uring th e fl ow of geotherm al heat from ocean ft oors, and three successful 
measurements were made in th e west end of M'Clure Stra it. 

A party was establi shecl o ff th e outer edge of th e continenta l shelf northwest from 
centra l Prince P atrick Island to coll ect deep-wa ter fi shes from the A rcti c Ocean bas in , 
and stud ies were macle of marine algae beneath and within th e pack ice. 

Sc ientists aga in fo ll owed th e migration of "ice islancls" to lea rn more about the ice 
movement and forecas ting. It has proved possible to fol low th e movement of th e same 
ice thro ughout the season and from yea r to year. 

Seismic refraction traverses were ru n from Brock l sland northwest over th e 
continental shelf, and southeast in to the a rea of Ball antyne and H azen stra its. ln the 
fie ld of geodet ic and topog raphie surveys, preliminary surveys were ca rried out in t he 
Robeson Channel for a future prec ise survey to determin e the relati ve movement of the 
Greenl and and Ellesmere c rusta l blocks . 

MC NERAL RESOURCES DIVISION 

T he work of the M inerai Resou rces Division concerns m inera i resources, eco
nomics, legislati on and taxation ra th er than basic or appl iccl laborato ry resea rch. 

Commodity officers of the Divisio n conduct fie ld and office in vest igations that are 
part of deta il ed minera l-economic research on a wicle ra nge of commodities. F ield and 
office in vestigati ons cover ail aspects of the minera i fie ld from resources th rough mining, 
milling, concentrat ion, benefi c iati on, smelt ing, refin ing, uses and consumpti on, both 
domesti c and foreign. This work is essenti a l as a base for the Di vision's adviso ry ser vice 
to va ri ous government departm ents and agenci es on minera i policy. It also provicles a 
base for the prepara tion of numerous reports on Canacl a's minera i industry fo r p ublic 
d ist ri but ion. 

lllustrat ive of the Division's work in resea rch was th e pu blicat ion in 1964 of eight 
reports in the M inerai l nfor111ation Bulletin series, one in th e M inerai Su rvey series and 
two in the Minerai R eport series. T he fo ll owing titl es are representative of these publica
tions: The Canadian Steel l nd11stry - a Pattern of Crowth: Canadian Minerais in 
National and In ternational Perspective: Canadian Resources of Uranium and Thorium : 
and Open-Pit M ining Practice in Canada . 

Stud ies continued on severa l other minerais important to the Canadian minerai 
indus try, and reports were prepa red fo r ea rl y pu blica ti on. T he subjects covered included 
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nickel , copper , uranium, iron ore and z inc. The manusc ript fo r a report on Canad ian 
underground mine ha ul age was compl eted , and one on beryllium was nea ring completi on 
at the end of the year. 

The 22 minera i spec ia li sts of the Divisio n prov ide acl vice on m any subjects to help 
in the clevelopment of Canada's reso urces, inc rease producti on, find new markets, 
expand ex isting markets and ass ist in formul at ing taxa ti on and leg islati on polic ies. T hey 
continuecl through the yea r to stucly th e poss ible effects of fo reign leg islation, co ntrol s, 
ta ri ffs and tracle agreements, partic ul arl y those of the United States, E urope and Japan, 
on the Canacli an minera i eco nomy. They also kept ali ve th eir know leclge of th e worl cl 
minera i scene through extensive reacling and fi eld in ves tiga tions. 

Illustra ti ve of the work clone in thi s fi eld dur ing 1964 are th e fo ll owing : th e 
preparation of a cleta il ecl 350-page ana lys is o f Canacli an minera i and meta l prod uction, 
tracle, consumption and ta riffs fo r use by th e Canacli an T ari ffs and T rade Committee in 
th e co nsicleration of tariff changes at Geneva uncler th e Genera l A greement on Tariffs 
and T racle (GATT) ; and prepara ti on of production and export fo recasts concerning the 
country's princ ipa l minera is fo r the Eco nomie Counc il of Canada. 

T he Di vision continued to prov icle governm ent agenc ies and pri vate incl ustry w ith 
m arket and price analyses, producti on forecasts, eva luations of the utility of rn ining and 
process ing fa ciliti es a nd advice on such matters connec ted with rnining as roacls, 
a irst rips, dock and harbor in sta ll a tions, build ing projects, and area and property 
developments. The Division also reviewecl and comment ecl on certa in briefs presentecl 
to th e Canacli an T ariffs and Tracle Committee . 

The D epartment of Nation a l R evenue was prov idecl w ith analyses and recommen
da ti ons concerning tax benefits applica ble to the minerai in cl ustry uncler th e Income Tax 
Act. Reports were prepared on 20 applications for three-yea r tax exemptions. Four 
a pplica tions were processecl fo r the certification of operators of inclustri al minerai mines 
on non- beclcled clepos its. 

l nternational A ctivities - Officers of the Division presentecl repo rts at m eetings of 
several internationa l o rga ni zations concernecl with minerais and the minera] tracle. 
M eetings in which the Di vision p arti c ipatecl inclucle those of th e Organi za ti on for 
Economie Co-oper ation and D evelopment (OE CD ), th e U ni ted N ations Economie 
Commission fo r E urope (ECE) , the Intern ationa l Leacl and Zinc Stucly Group and the 
U nited Na tions ad hoc Commi ttee on Tungsten. 

A senior officer of th e Division a rrangecl an exc hange of Sov iet and Canacli an 
iron-ore miss ions and accompaniecl each m iss ion. The fi ve-member Sov iet group of 
benefic iati on ex perts was in Canada fro m M ay 2 1 to June 5, and th e eight-member 
group of Canacli an ex perts was in th e Sovi et U nion fro m August 9 to 24. Another 
senior officer was an offic ial representa ti ve to the 22 ncl Sess ion of the Intern at iona l 
Geo logica l Congress, in Tndia . 

Wartim e Oils Limitecl - Th e Divis ion continued to aclminister the assets of War
t ime Oil s L im itecl , a fo rm er Crown company. T his emergency project, which dates 
fro m Worlcl War II , has more than repa icl th e government adva nce to dr ill th e well s, 
and most of the well s have accorcl ingly been returned to the owners. A rrangements are 
being conc ludecl fo r the return of the remaining well s to the o riginal owners. 

Foreign A id - The Minera i R esources Division, on behal f of the Extern al Aid 
Office, arrangecl 26 new technica l tra ining p rograms fo r foreign tra inees. Most of the 
progra ms were pa id fo r uncler th e Colombo Plan. T raining took p lace in th e D ep artment 
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of Mines and Technical Surveys as well as with provincial mmmg departments and 
private industry. Nineteen trainees completed studies in J 964 under programs previously 
a rranged. At the end of the year, seven were sti ll on study courses, and 15 programs 
had been set up in expectation of the arriva i of candidates. The Department gave 
employment to 29 fo reign students attending Canad ian universities under various 
technical-aid programs. 

The Minerai Resources Division , ac ting on behalf of the Department, continued 
to advise the External Aid Office on technical aid in foreign cou ntries and to assist in 
recruiting advisers for foreign-aid assignments. 

Information A ctivities - The Division has a continuing mineral-filmstrip program . 
During the yea r, three filmstrips in the junior series for elementary schools reached the 
test-print stage. The titles are L earning about Rocks and Min erais, Life in a Mining 
Town and Mining in Canada. The first-named will be distributed in a kit with manuals, 
specimens, test materials , supplementary reading and study pictures. The Division hopes 
for wide use of these filmstrips because they are directly related to the curriculum in 
elementary schools. 

A booklet cal!ed Entrance Awards for Min erai Industry Courses at Canadian 
Universities, based on a text provided by the Canadian Meta! Mining Association 
(CM MA) was produced and distributed in co-operation with the CMMA and the 
General Committee on Education of the Canadian Tnstitute of Mining and Metallu rgy. 

The 14th edition of the popular map Principal Minerai Areas of Canada was 
issued, and work continued on the preparation of a pictorial brochure to be called 
Mining in Canada. 

The Division maintains a Minerai Occurrences Jn dex of Canad ian minerais, which 
is availab le to government agenc ies, private companies and individuals. 

This index has been in existence for more than 65 years, but compilation has been 
regular only since 1959. 

The Emergency Gold Mining Assistance Act - On December 12, 1963, the Act 
was extended for four years - to the end of 1967 - without change in the formula 
for computing the amount of assistance payable. 

The amending legislation imposed a restriction on the eligibility of Iode gold mines 
after June 30, 1965. Lode gold mines brought into operation after that date will be 
eligib le for assistance only if the mine directly supports an ex ist ing gold-mining com
munity. A gold mine is deemed to provide such support if most of the persons employed 
at the mine reside in go ld-mining communities listed in the amending act. 

The Act is adm inistered by the Minerai Resources Division under the direction of 
the Deputy Minister. Gold mines receiving assistance are visited by inspection engineers 
from the Division, who determine the proper classification of exploration and develop
ment expenditu res. They review and report upon the allowance of the costs in question 
and upon mining and milling practices and review production and ore-reserve records. 
The Audit Services Branch , Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury , examines in terim 
applications and carries out the final audit of each applicant's books of account. 

The amount of ass istance paya ble to an operator is computed under the current 
formula by adding 25 per cent to the product of the rate of assistance and the number 
of ass istance ounces. The number of assistance ounces is two thirds of the number of 
ounces produced in the assista nce period. T he rate-of-assistance factor is determined by 
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taking two thirds of the amount by which the average cost of production per ounce 
exceeds $26.50. The maximum rate of assistance is $12.33 an ounce. Thus a gold mine 
whose average cost of production is Jess than $26.50 an ounce is not eligible for the 
payment of assistance. 

There were 44 lode gold mines and 25 placer gold mi nes receiv ing assistance in 
1964. The average costs of production at six gold mines were less than $26.50 an ounce. 

Lode gold mines usually apply for assistance payments on a quarterly basis, while 
a single annual payment is generally made to operators of placer gold mines. In 1964, 
the Audit Services Branch examined 222 separate app lications, which were approved by 
this Department and transmitted to the Chief Treasury Officer for payrnent. 

The amount of assistance paid per calendar year since the Act was introduced is as 
follows: 

1948 - $ 10,546,315.84 or 3.33 per ounce produced 
1949 - 12 ,57 1,456.90 or 3 .48 ., 
1950 - 8,993,490.51 or2.55 " 
1951- 10,728 ,503.71or3.30 " 
1952 - l 0,845,978.62 or 3.76 ,. 
1953 - 14,680,l l0.42 or 4 .62 ., 
1954 - 16,259,179.23 or 4.29 " 
1955 - 8,8 85,478.73 or 2.97 " 
J 956 - 8,667,235 .38 or 3.46 " 
1957 - 9,679,753.32 or 3.53 " 
1958 - 11 ,420,463.70 or 4.29 " 
1959 - 12,001, 753.43 or 4.91 " 
1960 - 12,362,517 .59 or 4.86 " 
1961 - 12,705,040.68 or 5.22 ., 
1962- 14,374,268.78 or 6.05 " 
1963 - 13,797,393.72 or 5.91 " 
1964 - 10,36 L,881.23 not available 

EXPLOSIVES DIVISION 

Since 1920, when th e Explosives Act was introduced , the Explosives Division has 
been responsible for public safety in the manufacture, sa le, storage, importation and 
transportation of explosives by road. During thi s time the production of commercial 
blasting explosives has increased from 20 million pounds a year to a 1964 total of more 
than 250 million. From 1963 to 1964 alone the production increase was slightly more 
than 50 million pounds, and it is interesting that part of the increase was due to an 
increase in the production of nitroglycerine (NG) dynamites . This reverses the trend 
that began in 1957, when new explosives based on ammonium nitrate (A ) started to 
replace the NG dynamites that obel first introduced a hundred yea rs ago. In 1957, 
before the full impact of the new era of exp losives was felt, more than 90% of the 
exp losives consumed were dynamites. Today, their proportion is about 30% only. 

Twenty-seven factor ies were licensed under the Act for the manufacture of 
explosives. These may be clivided into five main categories accorcling to the type of 
operation, as follows: 

l. Military explosives and pyrotechnies (5 factories) 
2. Fireworks ( 4 factories) 
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3. Commercial ammunition (5 factories) 
4. Blasting exp losives for sa le (10 factories) 
5. Blasting explosives for private use (3 factories). 

The las t category, which includes one of the recent revolutionary concepts, invol ves 
the "on-site" manu fac ture of explosives in a mobile unit that produces them by a 
continuous process and pumps them directl y to the bore hole. Three such units were in 
operation in 1964. 

Licences issued for the storage of explosives amounted to 1,620 ; permits issued for 
trucks transporting explosives tota lled 270. The lat ter constitute a danger. ln fac t, a 
truck loaded wit h expl os ives travelling on congested highways through built-up areas 
provides ail the ingredients of a disaster. After a series of accidents in volving fires , it 
was ruled that on and after Apri l l , 1964, permits for the transpo rtati on of explosives 
would be issued onl y for vehicles equipped with totall y enclosed fire-resistant va ns. This 
year, to date, there have been no tires. 

During the year, 12 fa talities were caused by the use of explosives in mines . Three 
fata lities occurred in storage when a magazine on a construction project exploded. Two 
accidents with home-made explosives caused the deaths of two youn g men . No fatalities 
occurred in explosives manufac turing in the 27 licensed factories. 

There were 34 prosecutions und er the Act, 22 for illegal storage and 12 for 
violations of transportation regulations. 

The Division publishes a separa te, more deta iled annual report , which is available 
on request. 
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Surveys and Mapping Branch 

The Surveys and Mapping Branch continuea its varied program 
of surveying, mapping and air charting. The Geodetic Survey 
had 19 parties in the field engaged in activities ranging 
from the Arctic operations to primary triangulation for Calgary 
and Hamilton. The Topographical Survey again employed its 
aerodist equipment in a chartered aircraft in the James Bay and 
Hudson Bay areas to take distance measurements where it 
would be very difficult to map by ordinary methods. The Legal 
Surveys and Aeronautical Charts Division initiated four new 
series of aeronautical charts. One of its legal surveys on 
lndian reserves was completed successfully and economically 
by photogrammetric means. The Map Compilation and 
Reproduction Division reported a slight decrease in map and 
chart production but an increase in sales. Receipts for the first 
time exceeding a quarter of a million dollars, were 16 percent 
higher than in 1963. A new Map of the Wo rld was published 
in bath English and French and has already had to be reprinted 
to meet the demand. The National Air Photographie Library 
again set a record in the number of requisitions handled. 

The lnterdepartmental Committee on Air Surveys procured 
aerial photography to meet the needs of nine federal departments 
and is experimenting in the procurement of colour photography. 

The Branch acted as technical adviser to the External 
Aid Office in connection with several survey projects, two of 
which are now well under way in Africa. Senior personnel of 
the Branch represented Canada at a number of international 
meetings, including those of the Directing Council of the 
Pan American lnstitute of Geography and Hydrography, the 
International Cartographie Association and the International 
Society of Photogrammetry. ln October, at the invitation of the 
Manitoba government, the annual meeting with provincial 
survey officiais was held for the first time outside Ottawa. 
Personnel from the Branch participated in the satellite 
geodesy program of the U.S. Coast and Geological Survey and 
in November assisted with the establishment of observing 
stations at Lynn Lake and Cambridge Bay. 

During the year 14 major tours were made through the Branch 
by groups that comprised, in all, 260 high school students, 
140 university undergraduates, and 76 teachers, town planners, 
military personnel and professional groups from various 
federal and provincial associations. 
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GEODETIC SURVEY 

The Geodetic Survey extended its horizontal- and vertical-contrai networks, which 
provide a national framework for mapping, charting and major engineering projects, 
a nd also carried out some investigational work. In ail , 19 field parties were engaged. 

A large triangulation loop in the Northwest Territories, extending from Great Slave 
Lake to Victoria I sland and back to Great Slave Lake, was completed by means of an 
arc extending from Coppermine to Cambridge Bay. ln British Columbi a and Alberta , 
timber towers were constructed for a triangulation arc that will connect the Alaska 
Highway net near Fort Nelson to the Mackenzie Highway net near Meander River. In 
northern Quebec, to the north and west of Fort Chimo, triangul ation was carried out to 
complete one loop and commence an arc that will extend to Hudson Strait and loop to 
Lake Mir.to. In New Brunswick work was carried out near Bathurst, and a large area 
network between Fredericton and Moncton was completed. First-order contrai for 
municipal surveys was established at Calgary and Hamilton , and in the area between 
Hamilton and metropolitan Toronto. Reconnaissance was carried out for similar surveys 
a t Lethbridge and Medicine Hat. A small survey was executed at Mill Village, N .S., to 
provide vertical control for a satellite-communication ground station. Reconnaissance 
was also carried out for two projects to investigate the possibility of horizontal ground 
movements. One of these projects straddles the St. Lawrence River from nea r Quebec 
C ity to T adoussac. The other project is in the far north , where a network has been 
proposed to connect Greenland with Ellesmere Island. lt is thought that the rel ative 
positions of these two land masses are changing and that careful surveys m ade now and 
repeated in about 10 years may reveal the rnovement. 

In British Columbia, Alberta , Saskatchewan , Manitoba , Ontar io and Quebec the 
first-order vertical-control network was extended and strengthened. In addition , the 
annual relevelling of the Quebec Bridge piers was carried out. The results of some of 
these levelling operations will serve as data for the study of possible vertical ground 
movements. This is particularly true of work near the Peace River Dam (Hudson Hope), 
the Saskatchewan River D am and the Manicouagan D am (Lac Musha laga n ) , and of 
the work near Lake St. John. In the last-named locality, there is trong evidence that the 
land has risen more than half a foot in the past 40 years. 

A geodimeter party, using the Mode! 4D instrument, measured a number of lines 
in Nova Scotia and eastern Quebec to strengthen existing triangulation arcs. This party 
a lso provided length contrai for the Mill Village operation and measured the lines of 
the small Beaupré net just east of Quebec C ity. The net was established in 1926 to check 
for possible horizontal ground movements in this area of seismic act ivity. The measure
ments taken in 1964 indicated no appreciable horizontal movement. 

Five small parties established precise astronomie stations in the Northwest 
Territories and northern Quebec and on the Prairies. Three Laplace azimuth stations 
were set up to control triangulation networks, one in the orthwest Territories and two 
in northern Quebec. Precise astronomie observations of longitude and lat itude were 
made to determine the deviation of the vertical at 52 tri angul ation sta tions. 

The Survey continued to increase its use of specialized electronic equipment in the 
field an d Jaboratory. During the field season two engineers and one technici a n, speciall y 
trained in the use and mainten ance of electronic equipment , worked with triangulation 
parties. The assessment of the Aerodist Test Project, conducted jointly by the Topo-
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graphical Survey and the Geodetic Survey in the autumn of 1963, indicates that this 
equipment is capable of measuring distances, in the range of 60 to 160 miles, with 
first-order accuracy. 

TOPOGRAPHJCAL SURVEY 

In 1964 the Topographica l Survey made a record with 300,000 square miles of 
coverage in map compilation. The maps cleared for reproduction covered 283,000 
square miles and consisted of the following: 58 at the sc::i le of 1 :250,000; 278 at 
1 :50,000; and 21 at 1 :25,000. The record was due, in large part, to the absence of 
"crash" programs and large special projects. 

Continued emphasis was placed on J : 250,000 mapping in a program integrated 
with the Army Survey Establishment to eff ect complete coverage of Canada by 1967. 

early 700 of the 925 maps required are now avai lable, and prospects are bright that the 
objective can be achieved. 

Compi lation of l: 50,000 m apping continued to be restr icted to the most urgent 
requirements for new mapping and the revision of outdated map . Pressure is mounting, 
however, for more attention to production of thi s map series for water m anagement, 
power development, land-use studies and development of resou rces opened by the "roads 
to resources" programs. 

Production at 1 :25,000, mai nl y for urban and suburban areas, fell short of the 
objective of 30 sheets. 

For the third field season the aerod ist system was used successfu ll y in some surveys 
to propagate mapping control in a reas difficult of access by other means. Other surveys 
completed the control required for l: 250,000 m appi ng on the Canad ian mainland . 

Thirty-eight field officers and three of the office staff participated in a field program 
extending from Newfoundland to the Yukon. The trend continued to the more exacting 
survey procedures required for municipal use as well as for revision mapping, and to 
field editing after compilation rather than to field interpretation before plotting. The 
program included two major a ir-supported operations and a two-party winter assignment. 

The aerodist system was used first to establish trilateration and photo control for 
l: 50,000 mapping of 50,000 square miles of land in Ontario and Quebec sou th of James 
Bay, that was in demand for agricultural , water-power and water-diversion investigations. 
Later the aerodist party continued the program of establish ing control for mapping 
islands and shoals in James Bay, and Hudson Bay in co-operation with the H ydrographie 
Service. The project covered over 25 ,000 square miles with aerod ist-fixed photography. 
Supplementary control was also obtained for 1: 50,000 mapping a long the adjacent 
Quebec coastline. 

The second major party securecl supplementary control for J : 50,000 and 1: 250,000 
m apping of 62,000 sq uare miles in northeastern Quebec and in Labrad.or. With the 
exception of work to be clone in connection with a few islands in Hudson Strait, this 
completes the control requirecl for the 1 : 250,000 mapping of Canada. 

Field work for revision of J : 50,000 maps was carriecl on for the whole of Prince 
Edward Island and for 32 sheets representing the Eastern Townships and 20 sheets 
representing the country surrouncling Ottawa. Surveys for new mapping on this scale for 
the Geological Survey covered 13 sheets of the minerali zed zone around Mayo, Y.T. 

Control for 1 : 25,000 mapping was established for six sheets for Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. ; two for Moncton, N.B. ; five for Morrisburg, Ont.; 30 for south western Ontario, 
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one each for Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and Red Deer, Alta., and five for Kamloops, 
B.C. Vertical control for a number of these sheets is to be obtained in 1965. 

At municipal request the Topographical Survey ass isted in the establishment of 
co-ordinate systems of control in Hamilton and Sudbury, Ont.; Medicine Hat, Lethbridge 
and Red Deer, Alta.; and Kamloops North, B.C. and in completion of work at 
Whitehorse, Y.T. These surveys fixed the positions of about 400 permanent monuments, 
wh ich will promote the integration of a il municipal surveys. 

Extension of control for future revision of mapping was carried o n in Saskatchewan 
by correlating Dominion Land Survey and Geodetic systems in the vicinity of Yorkton 
and Rosetown and by levelli ng under a federal-provincial agreement in the Melfort and 
Carrot River districts. 

Two winter parties ran 700 miles of spiri t levels for studies of a proposed diversion 
of Churchill River water to the Nelson River for power development. 

Special projects included assistance to the Newfoundland government in mak ing an 
integrated survey at Bay de Verde; the fixing of Funk Island in the Atlantic Ocean and a 
loran site in Newfoundland by aerodist ; surveys for large-scale plotting of settlement 
areas in the Yukon Territory; and assistance to the Defence Research Board and Polar 
Shelf Project in Arctic surveys. 

The Topographical Survey now has files of about 100,000 cards showing co
ordinates, descriptions and photo identification of rnonumented control in Canada. This 
comparatively new system works well in suppl yi ng compilation needs and meeting 
federal , provincial and private requests for control data. The 125 hours al lotted on the 
departrnent's IBM 1620 computer greatly assisted computation. 

In the field of air surveys, compilation of 1: 250,000 and 1: 50,000 rnaps from th ose 
of larger scale has become a normal operation. For 1: 25,000 and revised 1: 50,000 
mapping the trend was to compilation from uninterpreted photographs with dependence 
on field completion for corrections just before clearance for publication. As a part of 
its normal work, the Topographical Survey continued the inspection of photography 
done for the federal government and recommended payments on contract. 

Special plotting projects, nurnbering 24, were undertaken for the Legal Surveys 
Division, the Polar Continental Shelf Project, the Canadian Hydrographie Service and 
the Geological Survey, ail of this Department, the departments of Transport, Northern 
Affairs and National Resources, and Public Works, and the Saskatchewan government. 

Severa! members of the staff, engaged in research and development, continued to 
design programs for electronic computers, to ana lyze characteristics of plotters and 
pantographs and to redesign for improved operation. In co-operation with the Hydro
graphie Service and the Bedford Institute of Oceanography, this unit designed a method 
of measuring water currents by timed photography of ftoating aluminum powder targets. 
A computer program for reduction of aerodist data to ground positions is now in use, 
and a method of using the aerodist system for continuous tri laterat ion was under study. 

Technical assistance in foreign m app ing engaged three senior officers and required 
part-time help . The work concerned the preparation of specifications for contract 
m apping and for its acceptance. The contract rnapping was done by Canadi an com
panies under the Colombo Plan, the Special Commonwealth Aid to Africa program 
a nd the Commonwealth Caribbean Assistance program. Nigerian acceptance of 132 
map sheets completed one contract white a second contract for additional areas got 
under way. Reports on the feas ibi lity of mapping in Nigeria, Tanzania, Trinidad, 
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Tobago and Jamaica were completed. Two field-staff members are currently supervising 
aerodist surveys in Nigeria and T anzania. 

LEGAL SURVEYS AND AERONAUTJCAL CHARTS 

A program of legal surveys in Indian reserves, national parks and terri tor ial lands 
was undertaken as usual. One case, in volving resurvey and subdivision of 450 lots in 
the Caradoc Jndian Reserve, was successfu ll y and economically completed by u ing 
photogrammetric methods to determine boundary dimensions. The report and atl as for 
the north boundary of Saskatchewan was tabled in both Parliament and the Sas
katchewan Legislature. The demand for add iti onal services in aeronautical chart ing 
continued . 

Five interprovincial and territorial boundary comm issions we re active in J 964. 
Work continued on the preparation of reports and atl ases for the north boundary of 
Manitoba, the north boundary of British Columbia and the northern par t of the boundary 
between Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The fonctions of the Manitoba-Saskatchewan 
Bound ary Commission were extended to provide for further surveys to complete the 
proper demarcation of the whole boundary and fo r maintenance of the boundary 
markings. The Alberta-Northwest Terr itories Boundary Commiss ion completed the 
inspection and restoration of that part of the boundary lying to the west of the 
Mackenzie Highway. 

Sixteen field parties carried out legal su rveys in public lands of Canada for depart
ments of the federa l government. In additi on, instructions were issued to private 
surveyors for 102 legal surveys for private and provincial agencies. Surveys for federal 
departments were undertaken in 62 Indian reserves, three nati onal parks and the Yukon 
and orthwest Terri tories. In the Yukon Terri tory the right-of-way of Ca no! pipeline from 
Carcross to MacRae was monumented . Two smal l subdivisions and 57 miscellaneous lots 
and parcels were a lso surveyed. In th e Northwest Territories a 160-lot additi on to the new 
townsite of Hay River and a 46-lot subdivision at Snowdrift were surveyed as well as 
individual lots at Cambr idge Bay, Port Rad ium, Snare Ri ver, Fort P rovidence, Fort 
Resolution and Fort Smith. 

Four new series of aero nautical charts or publications were initiated , and existing 
series were extended and red esigned to accommodate the continually increas ing amount 
of aeron autical inform ation that is being m ade ava il able for ai r navigation. 

An experimental aeronautical chart on the scale of J :250,000 for the Mannheim 
area of Germany was produced at the req uest of ATO and was well received by 
Canadian and NATO military mapping personnel. 

Survey documents entered in the Ca nada Lands Surveys Records numbered 446 
plans and 184 field books . About 23,500 document ex tracts, publica tions and as tro
nomical field tab les were dispatched, and information on 319 airline distances was 
provided for official purposes. Four meetings were held by the Board of Exam iners for 
Dominion Land Surveyors. Of the 43 candidates who wrote the examinations, e ight 
qualified for a certificate of preliminary examination and three for a commission. 

MAP COMPILATION AND RE PRODUCTION 

Map and chart production for the year was slightl y lower than in 1963. 

The conversion of the eight-mile m ap ser ies to 1 :500,000 continues, with 168 maps, 
or 76 per cent of the tota l, now completed. 
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Publication of the 1 :50,000 series exceeds 25 per cent, or 5,597 of a potential 
2 1,855 ; that of the l :250,000 series stands in excess of 6 1 percent published, or 572 of a 
potential 928 . Maps received from th e Topograph ical Survey for reproduction numbered 
31 l. These were made up as fo ll ows: 19 at 1 :25,000; 232 at 1 :50,000: and 60 at 
J :250,000. 

The number of maps and charts pr inted decreased to 4,147 from 4,450 printed in 
1963. Of these, 1,931 were printed on the large offset presses and 2,216 by multilith. 

Map distribution dropped to J ,006,589 copies, from the 1963 to tal of 1,081 ,598 . 

The total stock of maps increased from 10, 715,083 copies recorded for 1963 to 
11,725,123. 

The decision to print the UTM grid on ail maps of the three standa rd series 
(1 :25,000, 1 :50,000 and l :250,000) led to econom ies in handling and a reduc ti on in the 
quantities printed. Experimental photo-composed maps were produced, in fi nal form, 
from larger-scale maps. Thus produced were 1 : 500,000 maps from l : 250,000 and 
1: J 25,000 maps fro m 1: 50,000. 

Information booths were set up at the National Sportsman's Show in Toronto and 
the Central Canada Exhi bition in Ottawa . In add ition, in formation mater ial was supplied 
for red istribution to map disp lays at Quebec City and Victoria , B.C., and to the National 
Boat Show in Toronto. 

Map requests for the year numbered 45, 103 and involved J ,006,589 maps. Over
the-counter sales increased from $11 ,532 to $13 ,766. Revenue from sales rose to 
$253,849 for the year from the $217,609 received in 1963. The number of research and 
development projects completed during the year tota ll ed 63 ; in 1963 they totalled 36. 

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY COMMISSION 

The International Boundary Commiss ion cont inued the annual maintenance 
required for the effect ive definition and rnarking of the 5,525 miles of boundary that 
divide Canada and the U nited States. Various parts of the line were inspected , and three 
Canadian field parties, along with parties from the United States, carried out 
maintenance on widely scattered sections. 

The Commissioners for Canada and the U nited States made joint inspect ions along 
the Jine and inspected the work of field parties on the boundary between Quebec and 
Maine, Vermont and New York and a long the Yukon-Alaska boundary. 

A Canadian field party carried out ma in tena nce a long the Quebec-Maine bo undary, 
inspected and repa ired monuments, rec leared growth along the boundary vis ta to a sky
line width of 20 feet through 25 miles of forested country and treated 65 miles of vista 
with herbicides . 

Another Canad ian party worked a long the Y ukon-Alaska boundary, inspected and 
established new monuments and recleared 21 miles of boundary vista in the vicinity of 
the Alaska Highway, Sixty-Mi le Road and Yukon River crossings . 

Still another Canadian party resurveyed the section near the mouth of the Pigeon 
River, on the Ontario-Minnesota boundary, where a number of reference monuments 
had been lost through erosion and construction operations. New reference monuments 
were estab li shed , and the boundary line was marked on the new highway bridge across 
the Pigeon River. 
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Tests were again carried out along the British Columbia boundary to control vista 
growths through the app lication of herbicides by hel icopter. 

The positions of buoys marking the boundary through western Lake Erie were 
rechecked , and the geographic position of Oswego Harbor lighthouse, New York , which 
serves as a reference for bounda ry turning points in Lake Ontario, was estab li shed. In a il , 
the Canadian parties recleared 46 miles of vista, treated with herbicides 85 miles of 
vista, repa ired 10 monuments and established 11 new monuments. 

ATIONAL AIR PHOTO LIBRARY 

In 1964, requisitions for photographie work numbering 5,324, the highest annual 
total in the Library's history, were prepared for proce sing. They covered 453,060 
reprints from federal government air-survey negatives (co ntact prints, enlargements, 
multiplex di apositives , mosa ics, lantern slides, etc.) 

The Library received 27,652 new photos, which brought the total of the Library 
collection to about 2,994,000. 

In add ition to the air-photo requirements of the various federa l government 
departments, the Library fulfilled requests from provincial and municipal governments, 
exploration and developrnent companies, educational institutions, religious groups , 
publishing firms , professional societies and private individuals. 

On April l , with no interruption in production, the storage of federa l-government 
air-su rvey film and print production was transferred from the RCAF to the Department 
of Mine and Technical Surveys . For more than 40 years, the unfailing co-operation of 
the RCAF Photographie Establishment fu ll y cornp lemented the efforts of the Library in 
maintaining the best possible service to the public, and this coll aboration will continue. 

The fourth edition of the Air Ph oto Coverage Map of Canada (1963) was made 
ava ilable for distr ibution in Apri l, and the mosaic-coverage m ap was correc ted to 
October 1964. Cop ies are supplied , free of charge, on request. A brochure presenting a 
brief outline of the history and function of the Library and contain ing information 
regarding requests and photographie material , first publi shed by the Queen's Printer in 
December 1962, required a third printing in October. 

A start was made on a program to copy, on 70-mm fi lm , some 800,000 prints from 
nitrate-base negatives that are deteriorating. The purpose is to preserve this pictori al 
history of Canada recorded between 1920 and 1940. 
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Marine Sciences Branch 

The Marine Sciences Branch is responsible for the 
hydrographie survey of ail Canadian navigable waters and 
adjacent oceans, the measurement and prediction of tidal 
phenomena, and the production, publication and maintenance of 
nautical charts and assoc iat ed publications for the assistance 
and safety of naviga tion . lt carries out research into the 
physical properties of these wa ters; it also does research on 
bottoms and subbottoms for the efficient explo itation of 
the resources the y contai n. 

The activities of the Branch are planned to meet the needs 
of commerce, industry, fisheries, maritime defence, and weather 
and ice forecasting. An increasing proporti on of its effort is 
being directed toward the provision of charts for recreational 
boating. lt carries a share of Canadian part icipation in 
international studies of the world 's oceans. Through the Canadian 
Committee on Oceanography, its progra m is co-ordinated 
wi th the programs of other Canadian agencies. 

For the performance of its tasks the Branch is organized 
into three functional divisions : the Canadian Hydrographie 
Service; the Division of Oceanographic Research; and 
the Ship Division, whose activities are co-ordinated in Ottawa. 

ln 1964 the fleet of the Marine Sciences Branch totalled 11 
ships and 50 launches and had a complement of 707 officers 
and crewmen. lt was supported by two Bell helicopters, 
a chartered vesse l (MV Theta ), and a Hiller helicopter 
cha rtered to tran sport heavy equipment on ship / shore operations. 

Late in 1964, after a series of disappoi nting delays caused 
by the repair and reconstruction of several items of major 
equipment, CSS Hudson was turned over to the operational 
contrai of the Bedford lnstitute. 

During the year, the Ship Division continued to work on the 
design of a new major survey / research ship. The designs and 
specifications for two new tidal and current vessels and 
a repl acement for the small and aging CSS Ehkoli neared 
completion in preparation for construction after mid-1965. 
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THE EASTERN REGIO 

The eastern region include the Atlantic Coast, the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
Eastern Arctic. Research and survey in this region are based at the Bedford Institute of 
Oceanography, Dartmouth, N.S. 

The momentum of the operations reAects the Institute's growing achievements in 
research and engi neering technology. Theoretical studies have been carried out on models 
showing the growth and melting of an ice sheet, wave- hindcasting and -forecasting 
techniques, and new concepts of deep-water formation and circulation. 

The interest in offshore oil rights has stirnulated the staff to increased effort in 
subrnarine geology, edimentology, organic geochemistry and geophysics. 

The most complex a nd varied study of the year involved the completion of an 
offshore hydrographie survey of the Bay of Fundy. In addition to this task, and 
coïncident with this survey, CSS Baffin carried out tri als of the telemetering of tidal data 
from shore to ship. Jt collected gravity and magnetic data using a recently developed 
autornatic data-recording system. Experiments in the use of a mag netometer flown in a 
helicopter positioned by the survey ship were also undertaken. This demonstration of the 
successful integration of traditional hydrographie survey with the measurement of other 
geophysical properties promises a marked improvement in the ability of the Marine 
Sciences Aeet to cope with increasing survey and research demands . 

CSS Maxwell continued the charting of the ova Scotia coast , concentrating on 
Sheet Harbour, East Pubnico and Canso H arbour . 

Geophysicists aboard CSS Hudson discovered an unusual gravity anomaly off Cape 
Breton Island on a survey / research cruise. The 20-mile-wide structure is now known as 
the Orpheus anomaly. It extends 110 miles east from the entrance to Chedabucto Bay at 
least to the edge of the Laurentian Channel. This structure, of major geological interest, 
has important economic implications if it is caused by an acc umulation of sediments. If, 
on the other hand , it is due to a granitic intrusion , its discovery may contribute to the 
theory of continental drift. Studies of this anomaly are continuing. 

Investigations east of Sable Island involved coring and dredging and an evaluation 
of the bottom topography. 

MV Theta carried out experiments in laying and recovering deep-sea current 
mooüngs off the east coast. Nine experiments involving different techniques of mooring 
were performed with varying degrees of success. MV Theta also co-operated with vessels 
of the Royal Canadian Naval Auxiliary and of the Fisheries Research Board in seismic 
and crustal studies of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

CSS Acadia completed the survey of East Point, P.E.I. and, as the oldest ship in 
the fleet , shared honors with CSS Hudson, the newest ship, in displays presented in con
junction with the annual meeting of the Royal Society of Canada at Charlottetown. 

CSS Kapuskasing commenced the re-survey of Chaleur Bay for the production of a 
modern nautical chart. It co-operated with CSL Anderson in a detailed stud y at Belledune 
Point to provide information for the construction of a harbor for the use of a base-metal 
melter plant being erected there. 

Standard techniques of current survey, involving meters and drogues, were 
augmented by aerial photograrnmetric studies in which the movement of aluminum 
"slicks" was recorded by repetitive photographie flights. 

The movement of bottom sediments in the area near Belledune Point was studied 
by marine geologists. 
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On the coast of Newfoundland , CSS Acadia made surveys of St. Bride's, Baie Verte 
and Botwood and continued the survey of Carrnenvill e. lt assisted in the accurate 
determination of Funk Island by the use of aerodist. 

A study of deep-water characteristics involving the examination of the physical 
processes contributing to the formation of slope water and Atlantic intermediate water 
continued in the convergence zone of the G ulf Stream and the L abrador Current. ew 
techniques employing fission-product concentrations of stront ium 90 and caesium 13 7 
were used . 

Similar studies are being conducted in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where techniques 
in mooring and instrumentation are being evaluated on the smaller oceanic phenomena. 

Research scientists from the Bedford Jnstitute and from Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institute carried out a cornparison of rnethods of rneasurement of turbulence and wind 
velocity over the sea surface in the Caribbean. The performance of a special stable 
platform was examined. The success of these experiments will enable Canadian scientists 
to ernploy these and improved techniques in the more difficult condition existing off the 
Ca nadian coasts. 

After participating in these studies, CSS Baffin moved north to carry out a 
hydrographie survey of a 2,000-square-mile area in the British Virgin Islands. This 
project was combined with a program of training in modern survey techniques . 

The survey-research requirements of the hydrographers and oceanographers have 
called for the introduction of a wide ra nge of new instruments and adaptations to 
existing equipment. An automated geophysical data logger has been brought into service 
for continuous high-speed ship surveys. Other systems developed and evaluated during 
the year include the use of buoy rnagnetometers and wave and temperature recorders . 
With the use of such instrumentation, acoustic homing devices, bottom release 
mechanisms and pressure capsules have had to be designed for recovery. 

Graphie analogue and digital converters have been constructed for automatic and 
semi-automatic readout of data records. These developments are proving themselves in 
the quantity and quality of data collected and analyzed on survey / research operations. 

Oceanographers in CCGS Labrador studied the geology and geophysics of northern 
Baffin Bay to provide information leading to a better understanding of geological rela
tions between Greenland and Canada. The deep-water characteristics of the area were 
also studied. 

THE CENTRAL REGION 
CSS Cartier continued surveys of the inshore small-boat route along the northern 

and eastern shores of Georgian Bay. With the completion of this work and the publica
tion of the relevant charts, yachtsmen will have valuable sailing information for a route 
extending from Killarney to Parry Sound . 

CSS Cartier also cornpleted the survey of the entire central part of the Bay, an area 
of some 1,500 square nautical miles, the las t large area of the Great Lakes to be charted 
by standard survey. This ship commenced re-charting the West Entrance Channel lead ing 
into Georgian Bay south of Manitoulin Island, which was Jast surveyed in 1884-85 by 
Commander Boulton. 

At Pelee Point, the ship also carried out a bottom-survey, bottom-sampling and 
current-study program, which was part of a shore-erosion study. 

CSL Cygnet completed charting the Ottawa River between Ottawa and Carillon, 
begun in 1963. 
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CSL Rae made a reconnaissance survey of the Mackenzie River from Fort Provi
dence to Norman Wells, providing continuous soundings for 565 miles over what is 
approx imately the southern half of the river course. It also carried out a survey between 
Point Desmarais and Beaver Lake, a continuation of the detailed 1963 program of 
charting the approaches to the Mackenzie River entrance on Great Slave Lake. 

CSL Petrel worked on the St. Lawrence River and completed the survey from 
Grondines to Neuville, Que. 

During the year, 76 tide and water-level installations were inspected. Levelling, 
maintenance, erection of tide staffs and other necessary work were performed at each 
station. 

Telemetering eq uipment was installed at three more gauge stations in the Montreal 
area to provide important information during the period of low water levels in Montreal 
Harbor. Read ings from the gauge at Verchères, Que., are now being transmitted 30 
miles by radio to the office of the St. Lawrence Seaway Ship Channel Branch. 

THE PACIFIC REGION 

CSS Stewart surveyed Vancouver Harbor, the west coast of Kunghit Island (at the 
southern tip of the Queen Charlotte Tslands) , and Dixon E ntrance. The last-mentioned 
survey marked the final stage of a seven-yea r program to obtain acc urate soundings, with 
Decca electronic equipment, of the rich offshore fishing grounds in Queen Charlotte 
Sound, Hecate Strait and Dixon Entrance. 

CSS Marabell surveyed Pedder Bay, Winter H arbour and Forward Inlet. This ship 
also continued to survey the northern part of the Gulf Island and Portland and 
Observatory inlets. 

CSL Owl sta rted surveys from the Trial Islands to Cadboro Bay, near Victoria. 

Current surveys of Stuart Narrows, Porlier Pass and Active Pass were made by CSS 
Parry. CNAV Whitethroat, on Joan from the D epartment of National Defence, carried 
out an eight-week current survey in Juan de Fuca Strait. 

THE ARCTIC REGION 

Three hydrographers of the Canadian H ydrogra phie Service on duty with the Polar 
Continental Shelf Project carried out a hydrogra phie survey in the Fram area, using a 
helicopter-towed echo sounder. 

Five hydrographers were assigned to the Ca nad ian Coast Guard vessels CCGS 
John A. Macdonald, CCGS D'Iberville and CCGS Labrador. A survey of Milne lnl et 
and Cumberland Sound and the positions of islands off the coast of Labrador, south 
of Nain, were accomplished. 

Heavy ice in the western Arctic severely curtailed the work of CSS Richardson, 
restricting the work to west of Cape Bathurst. Considerable progress was made, however, 
o n the survey of Kugmallit Bay with radar transponder beacons. 

The Frozen Sea Research Group has successfull y conducted winter field operations 
at Cambridge Bay, where its members studied the formation and growth of ice and heat 
transfer, using automated sensor equipment. The group is based at Victoria, B.C., and 
coll aborated with a similar ice-research group of the Pacifie Naval Laboratory. 
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HEADQUARTERS SERVICES 

O f the 40 new charts put out in 1964 by th e Canad ian H yd rograph ie Service, the 
two th at created the m ost interest were th e yachtsmen's chart o f Georg ian Bay and the 
fis hermen's chart of a pa rt of the ova Scot ia coast, each the first in a new series. 

Eighty-two revisecl ecl itions of charts were issuecl , and th e num ber of nav igational 
charts ma inta ined rose to 864. The di stri buti on o f charts, inc lud ing the spec ial cha rts for 
gove rnm ent agenc ies, tota ll ed 247,000. 

Canada, as a member of th e Intern a ti ona l H ydrographie Burea u (lHB ) , accepted 
responsibili ty in 1958 for co mpiling ba th ymetri c da ta (depth m easurements) of th e Polar 
area north of 72 ° and from the G reenwi ch Meridi an westwa rd to 180 ° and for Hudson 
Bay and its app roaches, as r ecommencled by th e bureau for a il member sta tes. I n 1964, 
staff was made ava il able to start meet ing thi s comm itment, and the compil a ti on of the 
Ca nad ian plotting sheets is now well on its way. 

The seco nd ed ition of the St . Lawrence Pilot was publ ished as well as sup plemenls 
for seven of the 14 p ilots. 

In 1964 th e first ed it ion of the Hu dson Bay and A rctic Wate rs T ide Table , which 
covers the no rm al naviga ti onal seaso n, was publi shed and th e 1963 W ater Levels, a n 
annu a l pu bli catio n, was r ev isecl and co nsi clerably enl a rged. 

The yea r showecl a marked increase in th e use of the comp uter. M ost of the rout ine 
computations as well as analyses a nd pred ic ti ons were cl one b y this m eans. T he 
proceclures for checking bas ic da ta were developed on the new autom ati c plotter. 

The M arine Sc iences Branch, under th e d irection of the C hief Ocea nographer, 
operates a national da ta centre fo r the process ing of a il Canacl ian oceanographic data 
and their intern ationa l exchange. In 1964 the Centre processed data from 5,563 
ocea nogra phic stati ons, 40 1 of which were in countri es pa rti cipating in r ec iproca l 
exc hange agreements. 

The dynamics o f ticles in th e Lab rador Sea, D av is and Baffi n Stra its m ay have been 
in ves ti ga ted in th eoretica l m athematical stuclies for whi ch th e regio n has been m oclell ed 
as a na rrow rectangul ar sea of co nstant clepth. A survey o f tid al-analysis m ethods 
empl oyed th ro ughout th e worlcl was in itia tecl in J 964 and will continue in .1 965. 

The Branch prepared fo ur new records o f enviro nm enta l da ta and an atl as of 
oceanographic co nditi ons in Hudson Bay. These will be fo ll owed by additional a tl ases of 
o ther Arc tic reg ions. Spec ial studi es are be ing conductecl o n heat-budget ana lyses of 
A rctic waters to cletermine winter structure as well as the seaso nal subsurface environ
ment o f tempera tures and sa linity and its relati on to the form a ti on of bo ttom water in 
Foxe Bas in and Hudson Bay . 
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Geological Survey of Canada 

The activities of the Geological Survey are designed to add 
to the knowledge of the geology of Canada and to contribute to 
the understanding of earth sc iences. They extend tram 
observations of large-scale phenomena in the field to analyses 
of almost infinitesima l samp les in the laboratory. ln its over-all 
sc ientific functions and, indeed, in most of its projects, 
laboratory and field research are combined. Each year nearly 
150 scientists travel to ail parts of Canada to make systematic 
observations and to collect the samples required for their 
investigations. Between field seasons, these scientists collaborate 
with some 50 others who man the analytical and experimental 
laboratories and with them study materials and problems 
arising from field observations, evolve theories and develop 
new methods and scientific instruments. 

Paramount among the pragmatic aims of the Geological 
Survey are: to make an inventory of the potential minerai 
resources of Canada; to aid in the discovery of minerai deposits ; 
and to assist in other aspects of the national economy that are 
affected by geological factors. A major result of Survey 
activities is information on the geological environments, types 
of rocks and other factors that are favourable to the formation of 
minerai deposits. Location of these phenomena is a prime 
requisite for minerai exploration and resource evaluation and 
is the main utilitarian motive for the systematic investigation of 
the geology of Canada. 

ln investigating the geological architecture of Canada, one 
group of Geological Survey scientists describes and interprets the 
phenomena now observable at the surface and, more and more, 
explores and interprets the unexposed geological phenomena 
below the surface. This group is concerned with the reg ional 
geology of the Canadian Shield; the mobile sedimentary basins 
of the mainland and Arctic Archipelago, the peripheral 
continental shelves and the unconsolidated Quaternary deposits. 
The first systematic recon naissance, which is now nearing 
completion, identifies the country's main geological features 
and is a prerequisite to more fundamental studies of the 
components of Canadian geology. 

During the year 55 field parties were active in reconnaissance 
stud ies - 25 in regional geology, 10 in regional geophysics, 
5 in marine studies of the polar shelf and Hudson Bay, and 15 in 
regional studies of unconsolidated deposits. Operation Wager 
comp leted the st udy of a 55,000-square-mile area along the 
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Arctic coast made in a sing le season with three helicopters 
and one support aircraft. Other large areas were studied in 
continuations of Operation Liard and the Coast Range project. 
Combined federal-provincial aeromagnetic surveys f lew 346,000 
line-miles in five provinces and the Northwest Territories. 
Other parties made inventories of groundwater, surficial 
materials and oceanic sediment s. 

A second group of Geolog ica l Survey activit ies is directed 
toward the invest igat ion of specif ic tapies that are substantia lly 
dependent upon a knowledge of regional geo logy. Studies of 
the principal processes that affect the evolut ion of the crust 
of the earth - the igneous processes arising deep in the crust 
and mantle and the sedimentary processes that comprise the 
weather ing, erosion and sediment at ion of the upper surface and 
oceans-are involved in who le or in part in special studies 
related to econom ic geo logy, geophysics, geomorphology, 
petrology, geochem istry and other fields. Topical studies 
accounted for 66 field parties engaged in projects that 
covered such diverse fields as the petrology of granites, volcanic 
and other rocks, the stabi lity of clay banks, hammer-seismic 
surveys for wat er and go ld-bearing placers, and engineering 
stud ies of damsites, the Welland Canal and the Red River 
Floodway. 

Laboratory studies ranged from new methods for the 
interpretati on of aeromagnet ic data to the development of mass 
spect rometers, counters for radiocarbon dating, magnetometers 
and remote-sensing apparatus. Seventeen field programs were 
mounted in support of laboratory invest igations and the 
testing of new instruments. Chemica l analyses of more than 
28,000 samp les of rocks, minerais, ores, waters and plant 
materia ls resulted in more than 175,000 ind ividual 
determinations. The problem of handling, storage and retrieval, 
and the future processing of such large vo lumes of data is 
leading to the introduction of electron ic data-processing 
methods. 

During the past year survey staff was cal led upon to advise 
on or ca rry out projects under the United Nations, the Colombo 
Plan, the International Union of Geological Sciences, the 
International Geologic Congress, the Internat iona l Upper Mantle 
Project and the Commonwea lth Geologica l Liaison Office 
and in connecti on with the Internationa l Hydro logie Decade. 

To stimulate geo log ica l research at Canadian universities, 
the Survey awarded 52 grants to un ivers ity personnel amounting 
to $100,000. 

About 350,000 copies of maps and reports were distributed 
to 20,691 purchasers, and more than 10,000 (20 tons) rock 
and minerai co llecti ons were sold . 

ln addition to the headquarters in Ottawa, the Survey 
maintains offices in Whi tehorse, Ye llowknife, Vancouver and 
Calgary, and has staff at the Bedford lnstitute of Oceanography. 

ln June Dr. J. M. Harri son, who had been Director of the 
Geologica l Survey since 1956, assumed new duti es as Assistant 
Deputy Min ister (Research) of the Department of Mines and 
Technical Surveys, and Dr. Y. O. Fortier was appointed Director. 
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Two visitors are dwarfed by the 73-inch telescope al the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory, Yictaria , B.C. 



, Observations of the solar chromosph ere are 
made da ily al the Dominion Observatory 
with the aid of a narrow band-pass 
b irefring e nt filter. Photographie records are 
obtained al inte rvals of 30 seco nds or less 
with an automatic time·lapse cam era 
mounted on th e tube of the refractor. 

The horizontal mirror transit tel escope of the Dominion 
Obse rvatory incorporates a new concept in meridian 
astronomy . Two telescop es of 10 inches aperture and 
168 inch es focal length are fixed in the meridian, one 
Io the north , the othe r to th e souh of an aptical flot . 
Th e optical flot, with declination circle attached , is 
mounted on east-west pivots with all the precision of 
the classical transit circle. Ste llar images are reflected 
from th e flot ta one or other of the Iwo horizontal 
telescopes during the bri ef interval of me ridian cross
ing. The north and south wi ng s of the building move 
together on rails Io form a compact weather-tight 
building . 

The Canadian Hydrog raphie 
Service charts th e small -boat 
route in G eorgian Ba y. Here 
a hydrag raph er aboard one 
of the CSS CARTIER launches 
uses a leadlin e to outline o 
shoal. 



CSS KAPUSKASI NG hydrograph ers ch art 
Chaleur Bay for the proposed new copper 
sme lter complex al Belled un e Point. Two 
hydrog raph ers fix th e position of a station . 

Physical geographe rs in Baffin Island extracting ice from ice-cored moraine for 
radiocarbon dating. 

I 

f' 

I 
I 

Site of the base camp, Geographical Branch Baffin Isla nd P roject. The building is 60 x 18 ft. and is being conslructed on 
a gravel lerrace al the head of lnu gsuin Fiord. W ith othe r buildings il will serve as the main base for a 28-man party 
supported by rotary and fixed-wing airerait. 



Modern electronic measuring instruments are used by Topographical Survey engineers. 
Here a g eodimeler alop a building scons heavy fraffic al night' for a municipal conlrol 
survey. 



Map Compilation and Reproduction Division 
of Surveys and Mapping Branch produces 
many thousands of maps and charts each 
year. Here a pressman checks the quality of 
print against that of the plate. 

Geological Survey officers examine igneous 
layering in peridotite of the Bay of Islands 
Complex, western Newfoundland. 



Iceberg and Brantley B2A hel icopter al Admiralty ln let, Baffin Is la nd . 

Nighttime in the Canadien Arctic . Departmental scientists working in the orctic often occupy snow-block shelters. 



Scientists of the Minerai Sciences Division determine magnetic susceptibility of minerais by using a sensitive 
microbalance in conjunction with an electro magnet. 

' .J. 
1 



ln the foundry of Physical Metallurgy Division studies are conducted of the deoxidation of molten steel by 
addition of a granular calcium alloy. 



REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Reg ional Geology Division is respo nsible for geolog ical investigations of three 
of th e four orogenica ll y disturbed reg ions of Canad a - the Cordilleran Region of the 
west, the Appal ac hi an Region on the east, and the extensive Precambrian-aged Ca nad ian 
Shield in th e centra l pa rt of the coun try. These invest iga tions are concerned primar ily 
with th e effects and processes of metamorphi sm, plutonism, vu lcanism, deform at ion , 
sed imentation and ore deposit ion . 

Geological field parties were di vided among the three regions as fo llows: in the 
Cordilleran Region , 12; on th e Canadi an Shield , 12 (of which 7 worked in the western 
Shield and 5 in the eastern Shield) ; and in the Appalachian Region , 5. 

In the Cordi ll eran Region , one party comple '.ed an investigation of the copper
bearing rocks in the eastern ha lf of the Greenwood m ap-area of British Colum bia , while 
another completed a stratigraphie and structural stud y of the Mesozoic rocks in the T aseko 
La kes area and began a simil ar study of th e late P alaeozo ic , Tri assic and Tertiary rocks 
in the eastern half of the Bonaparte map-area of Briti sh Colum bia . Pive other Survey 
geologists continued the ir fie ld studi es in British Colum bia , two in vest igating the intern ai 
structures and constitution of a complex of Coast Range granitic batholi ths in the 
Bella Coo la and Prince Rupert areas, a third establishing structural and stratigraphie 
relations for the metamorphic rocks in th e Canoe Ri ver area, a fourth studying th e 
stratigraphy of the Lower Palaeozoic success ion and assoc iated structures and gypsum 
and silica deposits in the west half of K ananaskis Lakes map-area, part of a continuing 
investigation of the Rocky Mounta in Trench in south eastern Briti sh Columbia, and the 
fifth continuing a study of P ermi an and Tri ass ic sedim entary and volcanic rocks in the 
Alberni area of Vancou ver Island. T wo Survey geo log ists spent a few weeks in the field 
co mpl eting geologica l reconn a issa nce of th e part of the Yukon Territory investigated in 
1959-60 on Operation Pell y and of th e Big Bend area of sou thern Briti sh Columbia. In 
th e Yukon , a Survey geologist bega n and completed a fi eld in vest igat ion of the structure, 
stratigraphy and minerai deposits of the Mount H aldane and Dublin Gulch areas, within 
the Ga lena Hill-Keno Hill s il ver-mining district, and a graduate student from McGill 
U ni versity, seasonally employed by the Geological Survey, bega n a Ph.D. thes is study 
of Precambrian and Palaeozoic rocks in the Tombs '.one area, northeast of D awson. In 
southern British Columbi a a geology professor and a graduate student from th e 
U ni versity of Briti sh Colum bia, both seaso nall y employed by th e Survey, carri ed o ut 
structura l st udies, the professor along th e eastern margin of the Shuswap metamorph ic 
complex near Revelstoke and th e gradu ate on Mesozoic low-grade metamorphic rocks 
near M anning Park . Both studi es formed part of th e Survey's Southern Cordillera 
Structure Project. 

Northwes t of Hudson Bay, five Survey geologists and supporting personn el carried 
out Operat ion Wager, a helicopter-supported reconnaissa nce, to establish the fundamental 
geological framework of th e barren gro unds of th e western part of the Canad ian Shield . 
Since 1952, in a series of seven such operations, of which this is th e Jast in the western 
half of th e Shield , Survey geologists have studied some 400,000 squ are m iles of barren 
gro und west and north of the Ontario-Manitoba boundary and have established the m ain 
significant geolog ical features and metallifero us beJts. Now, ail but three relatively small 
areas have been systematicall y and sc ientificall y exam ined by m odern methods in thi s 
ha lf of the Canadi an Shi eld . 

Apart from Operation Wager, a geo log ical party completed investigations of critical 
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areas in the v1cin1ty of the Kognak River, of the southern part of the District of 
Keewatin. These areas contain rocks of the Herwitz Group. Two other parties com
menced studies in the gold-bearing Yellowknife Group rocks of the Contwoyto Lake 
region , in the northern part of the District of Mackenzie. A party began special strati
graphie stud ies of a group of sedimen ts in the Rocknest Lake area to solve a problem 
arising from the geological interpretation of data collected in a 1959 helicopter recon
naissance (Operation Coppermine); another party completed reconnissance studies of 
the gneissic rocks in the Nejanilini Lake and Caribou River map-areas of northeastern 
Manitoba; and a geologica l party spent four months in the Sipiwesk map-area of central 
Manitoba investigating the boundary between the Superior and the C hurchill structural 
provinces and relating structura l, metamorphic, geophysical and economic aspects 
within the important nickeliferous belt that li es in this region. 

In the eastern half of the Canad ian Shield, which comprises the Precambrian strata 
of Ontario, Quebec and Newfoundland-Labrador, and on Baffin Island, Survey geolo
gists participated in five full-season projects and a part-season one. These ranged from 
detailed investigations to Jarge-sca le, multidi scipline, air-supported operations. One field 
party completed the preliminary geological examination of the Andrew Gordon Bay 
area and of Salisbury, Mi ll and Nottingham isl ands, which are just southwest of Baffin 
Island. Another continued geological studies of the structure, petrology and tectonic 
significances of anorthositic intrusions, pay ing spec ial attention to the Morin Anorthosite 
north of Montreal. A Survey geologist commenced deta il ed investigations in the . Lake 
Panache area , southwest of Sudbury, seeking solutions to the problems of metamorphisrn 
of Huronian rocks affected by the Grenville orogeny. Another geologist headed a party 
that made reconnaissance geological studies in the Sioux Lookout area of western 
Ontario, a region in which the mining industry has renewed its exploration for base 
metals. The largest operation in the eastern part of the Canadian Shield, which was 
experimental and had the support of helicopter and fixed-w ing a ircraft, was known as 
the Grenvil le Project. lt was under the direction of a Queen's University professor 
seasonall y employed by the Survey, who with three Survey staff rnembers and supporting 
seasonal employees undertook to devise and test new reconnaissance methods of investi
gating the complex Grenvil le terrain, using the Mont Laurier and Kempt Lake areas 
near Ottawa as testing grounds. The methods employed proved that in such areas 
adequate geological information of a reconnaissance nature couic! be quickly obtainecl . 

In the Appalach ian Region Survey, personnel completed reconnaissance investiga
tions of the gneisses and Devonian strata of the Port aux Basques area of southwestern 
Newfouncl lancl, of the Ordovician to Devonian sed imentary and igneous rocks in the 
Gander Lake ( west half) rnap-area, and of the Devonian and olcler granitic rocks in the 
Wesleyvi ll e area of northeastern Newfounclland. In northern Nova Scotia, Survey 
geologists continuecl cletailed studies in the lower Palaeozoic rocks and granites of the 
Cobequid Mountains and Browns Mounta in. 

FUELS AND STRATIGRAPHY 

This Division is concerned primari ly with the geological investigation of the 
unaltered stratified and largely marine foss iliferous rocks, for it is in these rocks that 
most of the fuel resources - oil, gas, and coal - are found . Scientific personnel carry 
on field work to cletermine the succession, lithology, structure, age and correlation of 
the outcropping sed imentary bedrock formations and to conduct research in structural 
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geology, stratigraphy, sed imentology and palaeontology and on the constitution and 
origin of coal seams. Studies of the distribution, character, thickness and economic 
potential of subsurface form atio ns based on examination of well cores and cuttings are 
conducted largely in the laboratory and office. For this purpose, the Division maintains 
a permanent repository for well cores and cuttings and makes these m aterial s available 
to visit ing geologists for study. 

Stratigraphie studies in parts of the foothills and mountai ns of southern Alberta and 
British Columbi a yielded va luable information on the lithology, thickness, sedimentology 
and correlation of rock units and on their potentialities as source and reservoir rock in 
their und erground extent. Reco nnaissa nce geological mapping and structural anal ys is of 
a large area in the northern part of the Rocky Mountains, the Liard Pl ateau and t he 
Interior Plains region of northeastern British Columbi a, which were commenced in 1963 , 
were continued and have already yielded geolog ical data spanning vi rtu a ll y the entire 
sedimentary column in this potential oil-and-gas region. This project, Operation Liard, 
wi ll be completed during th e 1965 field season. The asphaltic sandstones of northwestern 
Melville Island were also subj ected to detailed stratigraphie and sedimentological study. 
The "tar-bearing" rocks were mapped and sampled and analyses of th e bitumen and 
stud ies of its possible extent and origin a re currently under way. Detai led geological and 
structure mapping of Bathurst Island was virtuall y completed, and a forthcoming map 
indicating the distribution , lithology, thickness, structure and correlation of the severa l 
formations will furnish an important guide to further drilling and exploration for o il and 
gas on the island. The outcropping Pennsy lvan ian and Permian rocks of parts of Grinnell 
Peninsula and Cameron, Helena and Melville islands were also the abject of reconnais
sance mapping and stra tigra phie study. These rocks comprise the oldest Sverdrup Basin 
sed iments, and knowledge of their character, distribution , correlation and facies is 
essential to assessment of their eco nomic potential. 

The interl ake region of southwestern Ontario has yielded oil and na tural gas since 
abo ut 1859. During 1964, subsurface stud y of Silurian rocks, one of the main gas 
producers, was completed, and a detailed report illustrated by subsurface-structure a nd 
isopach maps is in press. This report will serve as a guide to further explorat ion and 
drilling in the region, one of the most thickly settled and industri alized areas of Canada. 

Fossils are an important criterion in determining the succession of marine sedimen
tary formations , and they form one of th e more important bases of correlation. In order 
to furni sh palaeontological data, therefore, th e palaeo ntologists of the Division prepared 
115 reports on 1,388 lots of fossi ls submitted by geologists conducting field investigat ions. 
In additi on, spec ial st udies were either started or continued on corals, trilobites and 
microfoss il s from Anticosti Island , on Devonian spores from eastern Canada and on 
Ordovician, Silurian, D evoni an-Tri ass ic and Jurassic fossils from central , western and 
Arctic Canada. 

Study and mapping of subsurface formations were carried on largel y in the foothills 
and plains area of western Canada. Isopach, structure and facies m aps were made of 
Cretaceous, Triassic, Mississippian and Devoni an formations, each of which is known to 
produce o il and gas at several Jocalities. 

Labora tory study of the petrology of Canadian coals is being continued to obtain 
informati on on the problems of coking qu alities and of other aspects of coal utiliza tion . 
Palynological (spore) investigations are a lso made as an a id in determining the strati
graphy of coal field s and the associated coal measures. During 1964, coals from Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and British Columbia were examined . 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The Economie Geology Division is concerned primarily with those aspects of 
geology that have a direct economic appli cation. They include the study of the geo logy of 
minerai deposits, geoc hemi ca l processes a nd geochemica l prospecting, Pleistocene 
geology, grou nd water and eng ineeri ng geology. 

The geology of minerai deposits is studied from two points of view. One emphasizes 
knowledge of the geologica l facts of the occurrence of minerai commodit ies, which is 
fundamental to a realistic appraisa l of the actual and potential minerai resources of the 
nation. The other examines the deposits genetical ly, relating them to one another and to 
the geological framewo rk in which they are found , seeking knowledge that may be 
applied to improve the techniques of minera i exploration . In J 964, studies of the geology 
of beryllium, copper , iron , nickel , tin and va nad ium deposits were carried out in areas in 
a il parts of Canada. They included an initial exam ination of the newly discovered high
grade iron deposits of Baffin Island in preparation for more intensive work in the coming 
year. Metallogenic studies conti nued on th e Canadia n Shield and in the Appalachian and 
Cordill eran regions. The economically important class of massive sulphide deposits in 
volcanic rocks received add iti o nal attention, with laboratory and office investigations of 
depos its in northern Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Newfoundla nd. 

Operation Keno, a large heli copter-supported fi eld project in th e Yukon , was carri ed 
o ut to provide new geochemica l data for the st imulation of prospecti ng and at the same 
time to eva luate and develop further both heavy-mineral and geochemical -explora ti on 
techniques. 

Geochemical research seeks to define the condi ti ons under which elements are 
concentrated or dispersed in nature. The knowledge of geochemica l cyc les so gained not 
on ly serves to illuminate the processes of ore formation but aids in the search for 
o rebodies through the locat ion and interpretat ion of dispersion ha los, which rnay 
surround them. Resea rch during 1964 included a combined geological and geochemical 
in vestigation of a sulphide deposit in northern New Brunswick and a trace-element study 
of gra ni tes in the same region. The com position of carbona tes of the Slave Point 
Format ion in northeastern British Columbi a was st udi ed in relation to the Jead-zinc 
orebod ies of Pine Point , N.W.T. Mineralogical and geochemical stud ies of the Walton 
ba rite-lead-zinc-silver deposits in ova Scotia were also ca rried out. 

In the laboratory, methods were developed for measuring the surface area of fine
grained particles, for geochem ical prospecti ng for gold , for routine ana lysis of bio logical 
materials in biogeochem ica l research and prospecting, and for rock ana lysis with the 
quantograph. Investigations were made of adsorption of trace elements by minerais and 
the solubility of quartz, soda a nd potash fe ldspa rs und er various cond itio ns of 
temperature and pressure. 

Pleistocene geology concerns itself wi th the unconsolidated deposits , largely of 
glacial origin , on which Canada 's agricultural soi ls have developed or on which Canad ian 
citi es are bu il t, and with the processes that have shaped them. Not only are these deposits 
the source of most of the sand and grave! used in construction, th ey also serve as a 
reservoir for much of the nation's grou ndwater. Basic research studies are undertaken in 
northern areas, where conditi o ns are idea l for gathering infor mat io n. They are commonly 
clone in co njuncti on with reconnaissance projects of regional geolog ists. During 1964, 
investigations of th is ki nd were carried out on Bathurst Island and Melville Peninsula, at 
Wager Bay and in the western Queen E lizabeth Islands, a il in the orthwest Territories. 
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More so utherl y areas in whi ch similar studi es were undertaken included th ose of Vernon, 
B.C., Bassano, Alta ., Riding Mountain, Man., Gananoque, Ont ., Richmond-Sherbrooke, 
Que., and Prince Edward Island. In mineralized areas where glac ial deposits may conceal 
orebod ies, knowledge of the form and hi story of the deposits is of more than usu al 
interest. Among such areas studi ed in .l 964 were those of Kirkland Lake, Ont., Mayo, 
Y.T., and th e Chaudi ère Va ll ey of Quebec. 

The ava il ability and quality of groundwater a re matters of increas ing concern to 
industry and the economic well-being of Ca nada , as the country's dem and for th at 
resource continues to rise. This concern is, in fact, world-wide and has resulted in the 
co-operative effort known as th e In tern ational H ydrologie D ecade, in wh ich the 
Geological Survey is pl ay ing an im portant and responsible part. Current groundwater 
stud ies are focussed on th e underground Aow systems in several different types of 
drainage basins. In Manitoba a nd Saskatchewan during the past season, six fi eld parties 
were engaged in these studies. In add ition, engineering geologists studied and provided 
tec hnical advice on Ma ni toba's Red Ri ver F loodway, the Welland Canal and several 
potenti a l damsites in northwestern Canada. 

In co-operation with other Di visions, the Economie Geology Division advised the 
Extern al Aid Office on minerai exploration and related matters in K enya, Tangany ika. 
Uga nd a and Jn dia. 

PETROLOGICAL SCIENCES 

The Petrological Sciences Division conducts bas ic research in the fields of isotopes, 
chemica l elements, minera is and rocks to salve geological problems, develop determina
tive methods and provide basic data for other uni ts of the Geological Survey. This 
research consists in labo ratory investigat ions of mater ials coll ected by Survey personnel 
in many parts of th e country. 

The Division measures the geolog ical age of minerai s, rocks and carbonaceous 
materials. It also determines the abundance rat ios of selected stab le isotopes to prov ide 
in formation on the nat ural processes th at cause ore genes is and m inerai fo rm ation. 
Faci li ties for thi s work now comprise four mass spectrom eters, a second soli d-source 
mass spectrometer having been completed during the past year. Since the inception of 
the potassium-argon age-determination program in 1959, more th an .l ,000 K-Ar age 
measurements have been completed. These are used to unravel tectonic history and also 
to ident ify periods of intrusion and metam orphi sm in the Appalachian, Precambrian 
Shield and Cord ill eran reg ions. J n areas subjected to more th an one period of meta
morphism, thi s technique identifies on ly the most recent geological eve nt. T o penetrate 
this metamorp hi c "age barrier," increasi ng attention is now being g iven to the application 
of rubid ium-strontium whole-rock isochron studies. U nder certa in condit ions, these can 
indicate th e in it ial or primary age of the rocks. Measurem ents based o n them have been 
com pleted for the gran itic rocks of the White Creek batholith in Briti sh Columbi a and 
for the Preissac-Lacorne batholith in north eastern Quebec. 

The age of carbon aceous sampl es is determined by meas urement of th e remanent 
radioactivity ascribed to carbon 14. Two proport iona l counters with capac ities of 2 litres 
and 5 litres and very low background counting rates are installed in a speciall y designed 
cosm ic-ray shield . D es ign and construction of a new 5-litre counter has extended the 
max imum dating limits from 40,000 to 54,000 years in to the past. The age results 
obta ined are used to establish and correl ate eve nts that occurred during Quaternary 
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time. In 1964, analyses were completed on 148 samples. T he information thus obtained 
helps, for example, to establish the rate of glacial movement and the rate of emergence 
of land masses. In add ition measu rements have been carried out on trce rings and modern 
leaves to monitor va riations in the na tural Cl4 production rate as well as contamination 
of the atmosphere by bomb-produced material. During the year, a detailed study of the 
ulphur-isotope distribution in the Northwest Territories' Muskox Intrusion was 

completed. 

Chemical and instrumental analyses of rocks, minerais and related terrestrial and 
extra-terrestrial materials and continua! study of new methods and techniques are 
undertaken to meet the increasing demand for va ried and more sensitive analytical data . 
Rapid rock analyses rose almost four times above their J 962 level, Jargely owing to the 
introduction of X-ray fluorescence spectrometer methods. The demancl for classical 
minerai analyses for m ajor petrological and mineralogical stuclies increased considerably, 
and efforts are being made to cope with the growing backlog of these analyses. The 
incliviclual determinations totalled 79,000, which is almost 30 per cent greater than the 
number made in 1963. Studies of new methods and techniques inclucled a flame
photometric method of determining calcium, sod ium and potassium on small amounts of 
fe ldspar, a combinecl chemical-spectrographic method for the concentration and deter
mination of trace elements in sulphide, sulphate, carbonate and oxide minerais, the 
determination of small amounts of fluorine; the specific cletermination of palladium in 
meteorites in the presence of the other platinum-group metals, and the revision of a 
general air-jet control led DC arc spectrographie method for quantitative silicate trace
element analysis. 

Mineralogical studies cover the physical and chemical properties of minerais, by 
means of X-ray and electron-beam techniques. The Survey"s mineralogists care for the 
Systematic Reference Ser ies of the Natio nal Minerai Co llection, process geological 
materials for laboratory experiments and analysis, compi le data on Canaclian m inerais 
and their occurrence, provicle the general public with information on Canadian minerai 
occurrences and prepare minerai and rock collections for sale to the public. During the 
field season, studies and collections were macle in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. In the laboratories, major research was conducted on the alteration of micas, 
on the nature and distribution of feldspars in the Muskox Intrusion of the Northwest 
Territories and on intensity-concentration relations in X-ray spectro-chemical anal ysis. 
Severa! new and rare Canacli an minerals were also stud ied . Laboratory services inclucled 
the identification of 2,100 minerais by X-ray diffraction techniques, analyses of 1,100 
samples by X-ray emission spectrography, the crushing and grinding of about 4 ,000 
samples and the preparation of more than 2,000 concentrates of minerais. The design of 
the electron-probe microanalysis instrument was modified , and a consiclerable variety of 
minute minera! grains were ana lyzed. A new methocl , introduced during the year , of 
packaging the minera! and rock sets for sale to the public proved very successful. The 
number of sets distributed amountecl to 10,007, or almost 3,000 more than in 1963. The 
Systemat ic Reference Series of the National Minerai Collection, which is an outgrowth 
of the systematic minerai collection assembled in 1925 by form er officers of the 
Geological Survey, now contains about 7,000 spec imens on active file, some of which 
were collected as far back as 1843. These are available for study, upon request, to 
qualifiecl scientists in ail fields of research. During the year, 408 specimens or groups of 
similar specimens were added to the series and 255 samples were provided for research 
projects at the Geological Survey and for other government agencies. 
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Petrological investigations concerned the sys!ematic description of rocks in the 
field and laboratory, with the interpretation of their ultimate origin and evolution. 
The application of electronic data processing to the collection of geological data on rocks 
and minerais was investigated , and a pilot analyt ical file was started. Detailed field 
studies of granitic rocks in southern British Columbia continued as part of the systematic 
study of granites in Canada. As several of the initial field investigations on th is project 
are reaching complet ion, emphasis is changi ng to laboratory studies and the compilation , 
evaluation and synthesis of field and laboratory data. Petrographic stud ies of materials 
collected in previous years from the Muskox Intrusion continued: these included compo
sitional studies of the plagioclase feldspars and statistical analyses of the distribution of 
trace elements in the various rock types in the intrusion. Field stud ies were made on the 
Bay of Islands Igneous Complex in western ewfound land to assess its suitability as a 
possible drilling site under the International Upper Mantle Project. 

GEOPHYSICS 

The Geophysics Division makes geophysical surveys as an aid to the understanding 
of the geology of Canada and carries out research on the development of new geo
physical methods and instruments to ass ist geological invest igat ions and prospecting. 
Personnel of the Division ass isted each of the other divisions in the Geologica l Survey in 
several ways. Members of the Geophysics Di vis ion also provided consulting services in 
exploration geophysics for several federal and provincial organizations and carried out 
both pure and applied re earch in the fields of palaeomagnetism, the development of 
geophys ical prospecting instruments and methods, mathematical methods of interpreting 
geop hys ical data , photogeology and methods of remote ai rborne sensing. 

Field activit ies of the Survey's geophys ical staff during 1964 consisted of the 
following: ( 1) an integrated program of gravity and surface-resist ivity surveys near 
Steelman, Sask. , which demonstrated the value of surface-resistivity surveys in detecting 
and delineating buried sand and grave] deposits, which are potential groundwater 
aqui fe rs; (2) field tests on low-freq uency resistivity equipment in three areas of 
Manitoba, which may be useful in differentiating between types of unconsolidated 
sedimen ts by means of their electrica l properties: (3) hammer-seismic surveys in the 
Cobalt si lver-camp area, in the iagara River, in the Mer Bleue area near Ottawa, and 
in the Hudson Bay Lowlands, principally for determining th e thickness of overburden to 
ascertain bedrock topograph y and possi ble buried channels, but also as an a id to 
structural and lithological investigations; ( 4) geophysical studies of the Briarcliffe 
orebody in th e Kapiko Iron Range, north of Nakina , Ont. , part of the Survey's iron
formation investigations; (5) an experimental gamma-ray spectrometer survey in Carlow 
township, Ont. , over granitic rocks to test proced ures in establishing and interpreting 
their uranium , thorium and potassium content; (6) field tests of the effic iency a nd 
acc uracy of laboratory geological interpretations of terrain underlain by Grenville-type 
rocks in the Coulonge River area of Quebec, by the use of small- and large-scale 
photographs, including panchromatic, color and infrared film, as well as aeromag netic 
maps ; (7) a preliminary marine seismic survey of part of th e Gulf of St. Lawrence, the 
start of a systematic st udy of the geological structure of the Gulf and the area east of 
Newfoundland as part of the Survey's tectonic stud y of the Appalachian Mountain 
System ; (8) conducting an a irborne magnetometer survey over parts of Foxe Basin , 
Baffi n Island , Labrador and the Labrador Sea, in co-operation with th e National Aero
nautical Establishment and the Royal Canadian Air Force ; and (9) the sampling of 
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Mesozoic and Cenozoic volca nic and intrusive rocks in the Whitehorse and Laberge 
areas in Yukon Territory for pa laeomagnetic studies and geolog ica l correlations . 

Members of the Division continued to take part in th e management of the federal
provincial aero magnetic survey progra m, and the first set of three-yea r aeromagnetic
survey contrac ts was completed successfull y in 1964. Aeromagnetic surveys were 
conducted in the northern Queen E li zabeth Islands, the south western part of Yukon 
Territory, southeastern Briti sh Colum bia, northern Alberta, Saskatchewan, and M ani
toba, northeastern Ontario, and central Quebec. Geophysics personnel checked 591 
one-mil e aeromagnet ic map comp il at ions resu lting from thi s federal-provincial program , 
checked 127 map-sheets and comp il ed an additional 70 map-sheets from aeromag netic 
surveys ftown by the Survey. 

In the laboratories, staff geoph ys ici sts undertook the design and/ or construction of 
severa l types of electronic equipment, including light-weight m agnetometers, remote 
sensing ap para tus involving in fra red and low-freq uency resistivity eq uipment, ail of 
which are expected to provide inform ation useful to the fi eld geolog ist. In th e palaeo
magnetic laboratory, work continued on the determination of the rem anent magnetism 
of ori ented sam ples from the south ern part of Yukon Territory, from Victoria Island and 
the Muskox Intrusion, bo th in the Northwest Terri to ri es, from th e Mont Laurier area of 
Quebec, and from a large num be r of di abase dykes in man y parts of the Canadia n Shie!d . 
Duri ng the year eq uipm ent for magnetic "washing'· of the spec imens was construc ted 
and tested. 

Investigations were co nducted on the development of new techniques for a reliable 
and efficient interpretation of aeromagnet ic anomalies, and a new method was developed 
for calculating the dimension and depths to top and bottom of magnet ized bodies. 

MARINE GEOLOGY 

During th e year, perso nn el of the marine-geology unit , seconded to the Bedford 
Jn stitu te of Ocea nograph y, at D artmouth , N .S. , undertook invest igations over th e Arctic 
Ocean, adjacent channels of the Arctic Islands, Nares Strait, Baff in Bay, the St. Law rence 
Ri ver and G ulf , orthumberland Strait and numerous bays and inlets of the Atlantic 
Provinces . The studies involved in these ac tivities concerned sed iments on the sea floor 
and the associa ted fa un a, submarine topography, geologica l fo rm ations and structures, 
and the stratigraphy of th e unconsolidated sedimentary layers. In the laboratories at the 
Bedford Inst itute, samples were st udied from mechanical, petrographi c, spectrochemical, 
wet chemica l and pa laeonto logica l aspects. The whole program is designed to lead to 
know ledge of the origin of the co ntin enta l shelves, geologica l processes, the evol ution and 
spec iation of certain fa un as, past oceanic climates and geograp hy, and modern oceanic 
environmental facto rs that govern sed imentary deposition and ecological niches. 
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Mines Branch 

ln 1964, continuing its research and experimentation on 
metals and minerais, the Mines Branch aided Canadian industry 
and defence bath directly and indirectly in many interesting 
ways. 

Working directly with specific industries or government 
agencies, the Branch investigated weaknesses in a wide range 
of metal components from ship propellers to faucets; it perfected 
the use of compound water cyclones for fine-particle separation, 
which resulted in the formation of a new company to 
manufacture the equipment; it gave technical assistance to 
operators and developers attempting to revive an old Ontario 
silver-mining area; it took over evaluation of a new cyanide 
process installed in a gold mine in western Quebec; it started a 
joint investigation with uranium producers of flotation 
techniques and studied the new process of leaching by means 
of bacteria; it developed ore-treatment processes for 10 new 
mines, three of which started production during the year. 

More general in applicati on were the completion of a pilot 
plant for the hydrogenation of petroleum at pressures up to 
10,000 pounds per square inch; the opening of a field laboratory 
for mining practice at Elliot Lake, Ont.; a "material research " 
program to study the physical properties of syntheti c and natural 
minerais; the development of a process for the production of 
electronic ceramics by chemical co-prec ipitat ion ; a 
treatment of stee l to inhibit corrosion from atmospheric 
sulphuric acid; and two new methods of pressure-forming 
ceramic materials. 

These are but a few highlights of what the Mines Branch 
achieved in 1964, det ails of which will be found in the fo llowing 
reports of the several divisions. 
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PHYSICAL METALLURGY 

Technical assistance to industry, the armed forces and other government depart
ments continued to be the principal activity in physical metallurgy. In support of this 
practical work, fondamental and applied research was conducted in the development, 
fabrication and application of a wide spectrum of metals and alloys ; and numerous 
shorter investigations were made to resolve problems of immediate urgency. 

In the international sphere, staff members participated in scientific activities and 
exchanges with laboratories and organizations throughout the world and served on execu
tive and technical committees of professional societies and advisory groups. 

The certification of industrial radiographers on behalf of the Canadian Government 
Specifications Board is carried out by the Branch. During the year, after examinations 
held at a number of centres, 30 senior and 50 junior radiographers received certification. 

As in recent years, many investigations were conducted on apparently defective or 
damaged metallic items, metallurgical examination and laboratory testing being employed 
to determine the cause of unsatisfactory performance. Among the wide range of items 
and materials examined and reported on were boiler tubes, steel castings for icebreaker 
service, alloy-steel chain, aluminum-alloy hydraulic pipe, cement-form tie rods, ship 
propellers, cast bronze faucets, stereotype metal , naval-helicopter components and historie 
relies such as a tin-plated canister found in the Arctic and a steel knife from a mound 
in Manitoba. 

The armed forces, other government departments and industry continued to use 
the services of the Branch as a source of metallurgical advice and recommendations, as 
well as to obtain other technical assistance on questions of physical metallurgy 
and on the selection of materials. The services offered these organizations included 
determination of traces of gases in metals , non-destructive testing for crack detection and 
interna! defects, weld evaluation and mechanical testing. 

Fundamental and applied research provided knowledge necessary to meet the 
demands of the development and app lication of metals. Alloy research is one of the key 
phases, and work directed toward the development of rnaterials to meet increasingly 
severe service was carried out in bath the ferrons and the non-ferrons fields. The study 
of the influence of uranium additions to vari ous types of steel continued, as did the 
development of niobium-bearing steels, which show much promise. Copper-nicke l alloy 
steels, which show excell ent corrosion resistance in sea water coupled with high strength 
and ductility, were under study, and work is progressing on the development of a steel 
specially suitable for steam-turbine rotors for naval vessels. Work was done on aluminum 
and magnesium alloys, with a significant development in the field of high-strength mag
nesium all oys containing silver. Studies of the dispersion-strengthening of niobium and 
zirconium have produced useful data, which wi ll be extencled as the work progresses. 
A high-density uranium-alloy development program directed toward the production of 
useful engineering properties of interest to the military continued. 

Metal-cast ing research encompassed studies of the solid ification of steel and vacuum 
degassing and casting in addition to studies of metal flow in moulds, centrifugai casting 
and the operational con trois required to produce premium-qual ity light metal castings. 
Work on the foundry characteristics of copper alloys was directed toward the develop
ment of a fundamental basis for interpretation of their behavior for the development of 
optimum characteristics. Research in powder metallurgy concerned the evaluation of 
hypereutectic aluminum-silicon alloys with an Si content as high as 45 per cent, which 
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cannot be produced by conventional means, and some work was done on the 
consolidation of iron powders produced by direct reduction from ore. 

Welding research continued to be centred chiefly on the problems of welding under 
Arctic conditions but also embraced the investigation of welding the maraging steels 
and a new vertical welding process for steel plate. Studies continued of the mechanism 
of metal transfer in the inert-gas-metal arc process. 

Surface treatment and the effects of corrosion were studied, the former to improve 
galvanized coatings on steel and the latter to learn about the influence of certain alloying 
additions on steel corrosion in aqueous media and about the corrosion fatigue of mine
shaft conveyances in mine waters of different origins. 

The mechanism of fatigue damage in metals was studied in continuance of previous 
work, and the effects of atmospheric environment were investigated. Studies of the 
physics of melting and solidification were focussed on the density, vi scosity and surface 
tension characteristics of liquid zinc and lead and certain of their alloys . 

The work of the Branch in rnetal physics consisted in fondamental studies of 
dislocation movement, fatigue and plastic deformation, in all of which electron micro
scopy is indispensable. Ion bombardment as a means of metal-crystal orientation 
determination continued to be studied , with useful results. The use of delicate measure
rnent of the magnetic properties of rnetal s to evaluate fatigue damage bas met with some 
encouragement. 

FUELS AND MINING PRACTICE 

Adequate supplies of cheap petroleum products a re an essential factor in Canada's 
industrial economy, and the Branch has continued its research to find better means of 
converting low-grade Canadian crude oils into marketable commodities. Studies are now 
in progress in three major areas: hydrogenation , cata lytic cracking and distillation. 

H ydroge nation research centres on the construction and operation of a combined 
liquid-and-vapor-phase pilot plant that runs at pressures up to 10,000 pounds per square 
inch. Its construction bas been finished , and preliminary testing is in progress. ln addition 
to the complete processing of heavy crude oils to finished products, the pl ant will be used 
as a cost indicator and as a trai ning ground for mechanical and chemical engineers . For 
this reason it simul ates as closely as possible the conditions expected in large commercial 
operations. 

Considerable progress was made during the year toward the development of a 
suitable substitute for the liquid-phase " iron grude" catalyst used in Germany in the 
Combi process. The indications are that cheap active catalysts can be produced that 
will bring about economies by reducing not only catalyst costs but the severity of 
operating conditions. 

The Branch continued catalytic-cracking research, which involves the construction 
of a fluid-bed pilot-plant unit capable of hydrogenating and cracking feed stocks too 
heavy for conventional plants . 

The Branch has long recognized the important role of catalysts in the refining of 
heavy crude oils. Initially the studies were concentrated upon the creation of catalysts 
with a large arterial-pore system to permit the reactants and products to ftow to and 
from the active surface. This was ac hieved by adding high polymers during the prepara
tive stages of catalyst manufacture and subsequently removing the high polymer from 
the catalyst by combustion. During the year progress was made in finding cheaper 
methods of pore-size control. 
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Advances were also made in the production of acid sites on alumina and in the 
measurement of the number and type of these sites . In the future, an attempt wi ll be 
made to establish the desirable optimum levels of surface ac idity. 

The Branch 's Western Regional Laboratory, at the Research Counc il of Alberta in 
Edmonton, was engaged on a program of research and development to perfect the use of 
compound water cyclones for minerai separation of fine particles. The program has 
resulted in the formation of a Canadian company to manufacture the equipment for this 
system under licence from the Department. 

During 1964 slightly more coal was produced in Ca nada than in th e immediate 
past. The chief users continued to be the electric-utility and metallurgical industries . As 
there are encourag ing trends toward greater uses of cokes and chars in various metallur
gical applications, the Branch continued the eva luation of coking coals and blends and 
ex periments in producing chars and improving coke by blending and the heat treatment 
of coal. Jt also undertook to construct a vertical research carbonizer . 

Important progress was made on the use of petrograph ic contrai for pred icting 
coking quality from coal samples, and the method bas been extended from coal to the 
finished coke to prov ide fondamental information concerning the changes of the basic 
constituents of coal as it is converted to coke. 

The past year's intensive stoker-research program has culminated in the new-design 
grate bars now being fabricated by commercial foundries to improve the combustion of 
coals from the Atl antic region. A new pulveri zer mill was being installed to be used with 
the combustion-research rig in the study of pulverized coal or residual oil in turbulent 
diffusion ftames under slagging conditions. Pending completion of the mill 's installation, 
the rig was used for research on mechanical and air-atomizing nozzles worked with 
residual o il ; experiments were also undertaken to red uce corrosion by operating w ith 
low-excess combustion ai r. These projects were part of a comprehensive research 
program and were intended as a further contribution to the Navy-sponsored objective of 
overcoming slag deposition and corrosion on superheater tubes of marine furnaces. 

The mining research laboratories in 1964 continued and extended studies of rock 
properties and their classificat ion , research and development in instruments for measur
ing stress and strain, and field st udi es of the stability of both underground and open-pit 
work ings. The last-mentioned studies involve projects in coal mines in eastern and 
western Canada, sa it and potash mines in Ontario and Saskatchewan, iron-ore mines in 
Ontario and Quebec and a fluorspar mine in Newfoundland. ln addition, basic research 
was being carried out in co-operation with industry on opt imum blasting patterns for 
excavation in hard rock. 

Grants-in-aid in mining research were made during the year to seven Canadian 
universities. The Branch's mining research has been stimulated by the decision to 
faci litate field studies by opening a laboratory at El liot Lake, Ont. 

The anal ytical Jaboratories anal yzed l ,413 samples of so lid , liquid and gaseous 
fuel s, including 157 mine-air samples. The explosives research laboratory exa mined 87 
explosives and formul ations, and the electric-certification Jaboratory completed 57 
investigations of equipment while carrying out a number of research projects. The 
federal certification officer, as chairrnan of the Canadian Committee on F lameproof 
Enclosures, was head of a Canadian delegation at the internat ional conference in France, 
where a number of proposais were accepted. 
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MINERAL SCIENCES 

During the past year research in minerai sciences was focussed on the fundamental 
properties of the ore minerais, particularly on those of the more common sulphides. The 
combined efforts of many of the physicists , mineralogi sts, chemists and spectrochemists 
were brought to bear on various aspects of a " material research " approach to the stud y of 
minerais. While the primary object of the program is to obtain basic data on the 
structure, bonding, constitution and other properties of synthetic and natural minerais, 
the ultimate possib ilities of practical appl ications of such data are not being overlooked. 
Since the program was undertaken late in the year, many of the projects are in the 
planning stage or are being evaluated as to experirnental feasibility. The minera! 
sphalerite ZnS, in which iron (Fe) is present in amounts ranging from traces to signifi
cant quantities, was selected for study because of its economic importance. Natural 
crystals of the best type obtainable were procured ail over the world from museums and 
other sources; crystallographic data, optical absorption spectra, magnetic-susceptibility 
measurements and chemical data have been obtained in preliminary laboratory studies. 
A program of synthesis of zinc-sulphide crystals, for use in studies of the foregoing kind , 
was also undertaken. Apparatus for Mossbauer Effect measurernents was set up and 
used for the study of the bon ding of iron in pyrite (FeS:i); it appears feasible that this 
new and powerful technique may be of much value in the study of bonding in ore 
minerais containing iron even where it is present in substantia ll y lesser quantities than in 
pyrite. 

With the completion of the mineralogical study of the Mount Pleasant tin deposits 
of New Brunswick, a new project of a similar but more extensive k ind was started on 
the si lver deposits of the Cobalt-Gowganda district of Ontario. Owing to the present very 
high price of silver, there bas been a resurgence of interest in this old, classical rnining 
region , and the Mines Branch, at the request of the mine operators and developers, is 
giving technical assistance. The rnineralogical work is one of several technological 
projects designed to aid the rapid and successful redevelopment of this rnining camp. 

Projects that were referred to last year and continued active throughout the review 
period included: the development of highl y purified piezoelectric cerarnic bodies, wh ich 
was carried further with success ; detailed work on the phase rel ations existing in oxide 
systems between tantalum and niobium on the one hand and iron and rnanganese on the 
other; ftotation research on the use of oleic acid on tin ores; and preliminary investiga
tions of radioactive xanthates on sulphide minerais. Participation continued with national 
and international agencies on co-operative-standards projects in the analytical chernistry 
and spectrochemistry of ores, metal s and all oys. Late in the year encouraging results 
were obta ined from speci.mens of fine-mesh wire gauze. Further improvements in the 
electronic circuitry and its assembly are being made. 

A number of projects adva nced during the year as follows: 

Experimental work was cornpleted on a new scherne for the determination of 
the platinum-group metals, and papers were prepared on the final stages of the 
analytical procedures. 

Laboratory work that had been in progress intermittently for several years on 
the CaO-Nb2Ü5-Si02 was cornpleted. 

The project of rnathematically programming, by computer, the data from the 
X-ray spectrograph on stainless steels and high-ternperature alloys was successful! y 
completed. 
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An electronic device for the automatic counting of dust particles on konimeter 
microscope slides, under development on behalf of the Mines Accident Prevention 
Association of Ontario for the past three years, was completed; the prototype unit 
has been used successfully in field trials at orth Bay, Ont. 

A new type of ore-sorting device was designed and developed , it operates 
when the metals in the ore are irradiated with an electron beam and thus made to 
generate characteristic X-rays. A patent has been applied for. 

EXTRACTION METALLURGY 

The Branch program in extraction metallurgy included applied research on a 
number of hydrometallurgical and pyrometallurgical processes and basic research on 
chemical reactions of metallurgical importance. Resea rch on corrosion and electro
plating was also carried out. 

In the work involving hydrometallurgy, the cyanide process for extracting gold 
received considerable attention. An important aspect of this work is the development of 
instrumental methods to control the process, and a device for automatically determining 
and continuously controlling the cyanide content of mil! sol utions was developed. The 
Branch has also accepted responsib ility for evaluating the effect on cyanide-process 
efficiency of the installation of automatic controls in the gr inding circuit of a gold mine in 
western Quebec. 

In a study of factors that affect cyanide-process efficiency, it was shown that 
residual xanthate carried over from the operation of Rotation concentration circuits may, 
under certain circumstances, have a decidedly adverse effect on the extr ac tion of gold in 
the subseq uent cyanidation process. Consequentl y, the use of xanthate in gold-mill 
Rotation circuits will have to be controlled more closely th an is customary if cyanidation 
efficiency is to be at its maximum. 

The Branch is mainta ining close li a ison with the uranium industry, and a permanent 
joint Rotation pilot-plant program was started to investigate the flotation techniques 
previously developed at the Mines Branch for the beneficiation of uranium ores to 
produce leaching-plant feed. In the bacterial leaching process, in which bacteria decom
pose iron sulphides in the uranium ore to form acid solutions that will dissolve uranium, 
some samples yielded uranium extractions as high as 79 per cent over extended periods. 
Other studies have been made of the treatment of mine waters from uranium mines so as 
to recover as high-grade products not only the uranium dissolved in such waters but also 
the thorium and rare earths. 

The growing manufacture of chlorinated hydrocarbons has resulted in increasing 
quantities of by-product hydrochloric acid, which can be adva ntageousl y employed in 
the production of phosphoric acid from phosphate rock. A Canadian company arranged 
with the Mines Branch to carry out a joint pilot-plant project to test the hydrochloric
acid leach process. 

In the previous year a process was developed on a laboratory scale to produce, by 
chemical co-precipitation, a uniform mixture of lead, zirconium and titanium oxides for 
use as raw material in the manufacture of electronic ceramics. In 1964 a pilot plant was 
assembled to test the process, and methods of preparing the feed solutions, conducting 
the co-precipitation operation and drying the precipitate were successfully worked out. 
Adequate quantities of material were produced for the subseq uent manufacture of 
electronic ceramic test dises, and tests made on the products indicated that better coupling 
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factors and higher densities could be obtained with the new mixed oxides than with com
mercially ava ilable material. With the process in operation, it is now possible to obtain a 
series of products of varying lead, zirconium and titanium oxide content, with the result 
that the best composition for specific purposes can be determined. 

Because of the severe competition of foreign tungsten producers, an investigation 
was started of the production of premium-grade tungstic oxide from tungsten concen
trates of Canadian origin. A Jaboratory study has shown that the Canadian concentrates 
are amenable to leaching by standard procedures and that the Jeach solu tions so obtained 
can be treated by ion-exchange techniques to produce a high-purity tungsten oxide. 

After the recent development at the Mines Branch of a process to produce medium
grade vanadium pentoxide from oi l-refinery fty ash , an investigation was m ade to discover 
methods of refining the product to a high purity. Laboratory work has now shown th at 
this is possible. 

In the field of pyrometallurgy a study is being conducted of various aspects of the 
electric-arc furnace, with the object of making it a more economic smelting dev ice. As 
the electric-arc furnace is already efficient in utilizing electrical power, the main area of 
improvement lies in the conservation of the energy of the smelting-process products, 
particularly of the hot carbon-monoxide-bearing off-gases that result when carbon is 
used as the reductant. An electric smelting unit was designed in which pelletized feed 
was introd uced into a 250-KVA electric-arc furnace through a shaft situated above the 
electric furnace proper a nd through which the off-gas was exhausted to pre-heat and pre
reduce the incoming feed. In the preli minary work, the heat recovery obtained was excell ent 
and no unused carbon monoxide was detected in the gas that had passed through the 
incoming feed. 

In view of the increasing importance of the pelletizing of iron-ore concentrates, 
studies of pelletizing continued. The acquisition of improved evaluation equipment has 
made it feasible to compare laboratory results with plant operations . The possibility of 
developing a Canadian bentonite to replace the commonly used Wyoming bentonite as a 
binder in the pelletizing process was exp lored , but no Canadian bentonite was as good as 
the Wyoming commodity. 

The hydrogen embrittlement suffered by high-strength steels during electroplating 
in alkali-metal cyanide baths is a major industrial problem and has been studied for 
several years in the Mines Branch laboratories. In the earlier work on zinc and cadmium 
electroplating, it was shown that suitabl e control of cyanide bath composition and current 
densities wou ld go far to prevent such embrittlement, and in the past year the work was 
extended to develop more satisfactory plating baths for copper electroplating. 

Experimental work continued on electroplating chromium on steel to improve the 
corros ion resistance of com mercial chromium electrop latings, but the problern st ill defies 
sol ution. 

It is well known that under cond itions of humidity in certa in industrial areas rnild 
steel is corroded by sulphurous acid formed from the sulphur-dioxide-contaminated 
atmosphere. Since the corrosion is costly for industry, an extended research prograrn has 
been carried out to develop methods of combatting it. Jt was found that, of the rnany 
techniques examined, treatment of the surface of the steel with a solution containing 
ammonium oxalate and hexomethylenetetramine satisfactoril y inhibits corrosion caused 
by sulphurous acid. 
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Programs of basic research related to metallurgica l processes included a kinetic study 
of gas-p hase chlorination react ions, for which the example was the react ion between 
ch lorin e and ferrous chl oride, whic h re ults in ferric chl oride. Jn another study the 
kinetics of leaching reactions are under investigation , the example being the dissolution 
of chalcocite in an aq ueous ac idified solu tion containing ferr ic ions. The nota ble effect 
of sodium sulphate in promoting the forma ti on of metal sulphates dur ing roasting is 
being exam ined with particular reference to its applicat ion in the sulphat ion of cobalt. 
Studies were completed of the therm ochem istry of metal sulphates, in particular the 
nickel-su lphur-oxygen, th e copper-su lphur-oxygen and the iron-sulphur-oxygen systems, 
as well as ki neti c studies of th e formation and therm al decomposition of nickel and 
copper sulphates. The investigation of the operating va ri ables of a h ydrocyc lone was 
continued, and new equations relating the pressure-drop, through-put, density and 
viscosity were developed. 

MINERAL PROCESSING 

During J 964 both personnel and facilities for minera! processing were engaged to 
capaci ty. 

The meta llic-minerals laboratories carried out 38 invest igati ons to ass ist the mining 
industry and a research program to improve mineral-processing methods. 

Industrial-ass istance projects dealt with a va riety of problems. Ore-treatment 
processes were developed for J 0 new mines, and three of these started production during 
1964. Successful treatment processes were developed for 10 other mining projects, which 
were st ill in the exploration stage. A number of projects required the improvement of 
industrial-product quality and value, the better use of raw materials, the development of 
new industrial-processing methods and the recovery of new by-products. Many of these 
projects included direct ass istance to the increasingly numerous Canad ian industrial
research laboratories. 

Field work to assist the metal-mining industry was curtailcd by a shortage of 
personnel. At the request of the Temiskaming Mine Operators Association, two scientific 
officers investigated rnethods for improving silver concentration at the m any small si lver 
mines in the Coba lt area. The problems were so complex that field work, supported by 
laboratory investigation at Ottawa, is continuing in 1965. Field work was also carried 
out to ass ist the Preissac mol ybdenum concentrator to start production ; the treatment 
process was developed at Ottawa in 1963. 

Invest igations included flotation studies to determ ine the fonction of reagents used 
to separate undesirable silica and phosphorus from iron ore, and stud ies of specific 
physical-chemical properties th at affect flot ability of oxide minera is. Under Canada's 
program of technical ass istance, the Branch co-operated in research for Bolivia on tin 
flotati on and copper-bismuth separat ion in cornplex ores. 

The pilot plant was fully occupied throughout the yea r on 14 projects, including t he 
processing of 60 tons of copper-nickel ore, 53 tons of niobium ore, 50 tons of uranium 
ore, and 25 tons of iron-titanium ore. The feasibility of the process for the production of 
high-purity iron concentrates was proven in the p ilot plant, and several large lots were 
prepared for industri al research on utilization in pigment and direct iron production. 

The large number of minerai samples that continued to corne in from private 
industry imposed a heavy demand on both personnel and equipment. Staff shortages 
delayed progress on several long-term investigations and research projects. 
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The Branch continued its research on piezoelectric ceramics, on silicates and other 
refractory materials with high heat capacity for thermal storage, and on the development 
of materials suitable for thermal-conductivity standards at elevated temperatures. 

During the year two new methods of pre sure-forming ceramic materials were 
placed in operation. "Hot pressing" by means of high-frequency heating and "Isostatic 
pressing" are being applied to ceramic powders to study the effects of these methods in 
the processing of ceramic products. 

Seven major investigations were completed on structural clay products. Most of 
these concerned processing problems of immediate interest to industry. As part of a 
long-range program, the study of correlation between the composition of Canadian clays 
and shales and ceramic properties continued. 

During the year 74 samples of clay and shales from across Canada were evaluated. 
Refractory studies were completed on three raw materials. 

The Mines Branch co-ordinated a CSA cement-testing program in which the entire 
cernent industry participated. 

Ornamental marble and granite from newly discovered deposits were investigated 
for their suitability as building stone and exposed aggregate. 

Because of regional shortages of natural sand suitable for concrete, the processing 
of manufactured sand from crushed rock was investigated. 

In the field of non-metallic minerais, samples of minerais from different localities in 
Canada were investigated as potential raw materi a ls for industry. Research was in 
progress on the physical properties in beneficiation of domestic bentonites, on improved 
methods for obtaining high-quality silica, and on asbestos fiber. 

The Branch 's industrial-minerals mil! processed 50 samples and completed an 
intensive study of the physical concentration of magnesite from a deposit in northern 
Ontario. This investigation provided the basis for the construction of a pilot plant to 
determine the economic feasibili ty of the process. As part of Canada's program of 
technical assistance, an investigation was in progress to recover ftuorspar from Jndian 
ftuorite ore. 

The Branch continued its applied research on the fto ta bility of pure non-metallic 
minerais and on the automatic colour sorting of minerai s. New equipment for fine 
grinding by the vibration process and for air classification of non-metallic minerais in 
particle sizes ranging down to 5 microns was installed to assist in investigations for 
minerai fillers and ceramic raw materials. 

The industrial-waters laboratories analyzed 4,430 samples, including samples 
connected with water-quality studies, mine-waste water pollution , water conservation, 
scaling, corrosion and the chemical-treatment contrai of cooling and boiler water. 

The long-term survey of water quality continued in western Canada for the 
International Joint Commission. lncreased assistance was given the Eastern Slopes 
(Alberta) Water Research Program by intensifying studies in the Marmot Creek and 
headwater streams of the Saskatchewan River System . 

Branch assistance to the Department of Fisheries and provincial departments in 
New Brunswick was continued through collaboration on the problem of stream pollution 
from mine waste. 

The boiler-water treatment-control program continued at 45 heating plants of the 
Department of National Defence and the Department of Public Works . Additional 
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assis tance was given to the Department of National Defence with problems on treatment, 
scaling and corrosion in water-suppl y systems and cooling waters. 

The study conducted in co-operation with the National Association of Corrosion 
Engineers to correlate water quality and the corrosion of water-distribution systems was 
com pleted , and data are being processed for publication. Co-operation continued with 
nation a l and international organizations on the evaluation of water-analysis methods and 
th eir improvement. 

The Branch obtained approval for the establishment of an industrial-waters 
laboratory in the Atlantic Provinces. 

ln the mineralogical laboratory the study of clay m ater ials was intensified. With an 
X-ray diffraction technique based upon a Gu inier-deWolff qu adruple focussing camera, a 
system has been developed for th e quantitative determination of minute amounts of 
m inera i impurities in clay material s. The system was app liecl in a stud y of Ontario c lays 
and shales and Manitoba kao lin to ass ist in the solution of processing problems. 
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Observatories Branch 

The Observatories Branch consists of six units, each of 
which has a considerable degree of autonomy: the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory, Victoria, B.C., which operates as an 
independent scientific institution under the direction of the 
Dominion Astronomer; the Division of Positional Astronomy, 
Ottawa; the Division of Stellar Physics, with headquarters at 
Ottawa, which operates the semi-independent Dominion Radio 
Astrophysical Observatory at Penticton, B.C.; the Division of 
Seismology, whose research activit ies are centred in Ottawa but 
which carries out seismological fie ld work in various parts of 
Canada and operates 19 seismological observing stations, one 
of which, at Victoria, is an independent centre of seismological 
research; the Division of Geomagnetism, which has research 
headquarters at Ottawa but conducts an extensive field 
program and maintains a network of seven magnetic 
observatories, three of which carry out independent research 
programs; the Division of Gravity, which is centred at Ottawa 
but carries out field operations in ail parts of Canada. 
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POSITIONAL ASTRONOMY 

The Dominion Observatory time signal , which rad iates each day over the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation network and is familiar to many Canadians, has a his'.ory 
extending over many generations. It is a history of patient observation , of the discovery 
of the te lescope, of the development of modern clocks, of the discovery of photographie 
methods of observation, and of the adoption of new techniques for the reduction of data. 
Never have people been so conscious of time, and never before has it been available with 
a precision of a ten thousandth of a second. The time service cornes under the Positional 
Astronomy Division. 

Astronomical time is determined by noting the rotation of the earth with reference 
to certain well-known stars, whose positions and motions have been observed many times 
over a long span of years. These observations make it possible to know the relative 
positions of the stars on the celestial sphere and the position of the sphere with respect 
to the meridian of Greenwich at a given instant. 

Because the field of view of transit instruments is re latively small , it is generally 
possible to observe only one star at a time; and since observations are taken only at 
meridian passage ( when the star crosses the overhead north-south line) , a star can be 
observed only once in 24 hours. Furthermore, observation is made through a continually 
disturbed blanket of air, wh ich causes temporary and unpredictable displacements of the 
star image. Hence there must be several observations so that the errors in position will 
cancel out statistically. The importance of the work provides the impetus , for , as in the 
photographie survey of our Canadian North , so in the photographie survey of the stars, 
certain stellar positions must be known with precision if they are to serve as references. 
Positional astronomy is a co-operative endeavour of a relatively small group of astronomers 
stationed at national observatories such as th at at Ottawa. During the past year the Ottawa 
group completed the reduction of 3,754 stars observed during 1956-62. The work of 
observation and reduction goes on continually, for perfection of star positions and motions 
is a goal that can be approached but never quite reached. 

Late in 1964 the new mirror transit telescope was finally used for the rout ine 
observation of stars. This marked the termination of seven years of design and develop
ment punctuated by unexpected setbacks due sometimes to bad design and sometimes to 
poor manufacturing techniques. Such an experience might well be expected in the 
evolution of a new research instrument, the like of which had never been attempted 
anywhere before. This instrument replaces the old meridian circle and gives promise of 
ushering in a new era in the techniques of meridian astronomy. 

The operation of the photographie zenith tube on 200 nights in 1964 secured a total 
of 4, 126 transit observations. The plate co-ordinates of each of the 4, 126 stars were 
measured and the data placed on punch cards for processing at the data-processing 
centre. The final result of these calculations is the determination of astronomical time 
and latitude. Weekly summaries of them are sent to the Bureau International de !'Heure, 
the International Polar M otion Service, and the Service International Rapid (des lati
tudes) and are used to study changes in earth rotation and wander of the earth's pole. 

Time of day conforms to mean so lar time (UT2) , which is intimately associated 
with earth rotation and serves the needs of surveying, geodesy, and celestial navigation. 
National time services are controlled by atomic standards which are independent of 
earth rotation and make it possible to synchronize rad io time signals to the nearest 
mi lli second (one thousandth of a second) . CHU Canada, the short-wave outlet for the 
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time from the Dominion Observatory, provides, in fact , a standard of frequency as well 
as of correct time because the three frequencies 3330 kc, 7335 kc and 14670 kc are 
held constant to within a few parts in 1010. CHU Canada's radio time is the only one 
with a bilingual announcement of time each minute of the day (the voices of Harry 
Mannis and Miville Couture). 

Variation in earth rotation causes UT2 to deviate from the internationally 
co-ordinated time signals, plus making it necessary to adjust the transmitted signal. The 
adjustments, Jimited to exac tly one tenth of a second , are app lied simultaneously to ail 
time services in accordance with advance instructions from the Bureau International de 
/'Heure. During .1964, because the rate of the earth 's rotation was consistently slow, it 
was necessary to retard the time signais on four occasions. 

oon observations to determine ephemeris time were planned for the lunar eclipses 
of June a nd December, but o nl y the latter were successful. Observations were o btained by 
the method of occultations as well as the Markowitz moon camera. Even so, conditions 
were not ideal for the purpose: the brightness shown by one edge of the moon 
throughout totality indicated a grazing eclipse. 

Time zones are a provinci al matter in Canada. An attempt is made to keep track 
of the boundaries between the zones, viz., Newfoundland, Atlantic, Eastern , Central , 
Mountain, Pacifie, a nd Yukon , so that there may be some order in the divisions 
cartographers have to plot. In so me instances, however, loca l municipalities adopt the 
t ime of the adjacent zone, usually the one to the east. Sorne confusion is becoming 
apparent where urba n centres' observance of one time and rural areas' observance of 
a nother is mak ing the time-zone boundary indistinct. ln thi s age of rapid communication, 
the establishment of some sort of uniformity might soo n be a matter for Dominion
provincial discussions. 

STELLAR PHYSICS 
The Dominion Astrophysical Observatory, at Penticton , continued the study of the 

emission of radio waves generated within our galaxy and in external sources. The aim is 
to gain an insight into the processes of energy production through measurements of the 
radio emission at widely spaced frequencies. Observations were continued at a frequency 
of 1420 Mc/ s with the equatorially mounted 84-foot reAector, and observations were 
begun at a frequency of 22 Mc/ s, with a large part of the T-shaped aerial array that is to 
be completed early in 1965. An aeria l array to operate at J 0 Mc/s was completed, and 
testing began late in December. Routin e operation of this instrument, which is a joint 
venture of the Dominion Observatory and Cambridge University, will start early in the 
new year. 

At the Penticton site the National Research Cou ncil installed a so lar radio telescope 
to monitor the sun at a frequency of 2700 Mc/ s. This instrument, which is operated by 
observatory personnel, extends the daily period of observations formerly made solely 
with instruments in eastern Canada and the continuous monitoring of solar radiation 
that it provides at its site has an influence on observations made with the other radio 
telescopes. 

Reduction of observations made during th e total solar eclipse of J uly 20, l 963 , was 
completed. The data, obtained by photoelectric techniques from an RCAF aircraft 
ftying a long the ec lipse path over Great Slave Lake, have yielded reliable determinations 
of the distribution of both white-Jight a nd coronal green-line emissions in the solar 
corona. 
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Routine observat ions of solar ftares were continued throughout the year with the 
patrol telescope at Ottawa. At regular intervals on ail clear days, this telescope obtains 
photographs of the entire solar surface in the ligh t emitted by hydrogen atoms. The 
program, a co-operative one involving many observatories throughout the world , provides 
data necessary for studies of the relation between solar ac tivity and geophysical phen
omena and data used in the prediction of such terre tr ial effects as magnetic storms and 
short-wave-radio fade-outs. 

Also continued was the study of the bahaviour of meteors in the upper atmosphere 
and of their importance in the solar system . The photographie instruments at the 
observatories in Alberta secured new data on the rate at which the luminosity observed 
in the sky decays after the passage of a meteor. This type of observat ion should lead to a 
better understanding of the interactions between meteoric and atmospheric particles. 

SEISMOLOGY 

The program to expand and modernize th e network of seismologica l observa tories 
in Canada continued during 1964, in struments be in g installed at Yell owkn ife , N.W.T., 
St. John's, Nftd ., and Fort St. James, B.C. In add it ion , vau lts were completed at F lin 
Flon, Man., Great Whale River, Que., and Baker Lake, N .W.T., and arra ngements a re in 
hand for the commissioning of these stations. The seismic stations operated by the 
Department now total 19, the planned network being about two-thirds complete. 

There were no major Canad ian earthquakes in 1964, but a number of small shocks 
occurred near Deep River, the largest of which reached Magnit ude 5 and was felt 
between Ottawa and a point beyond North Bay. F urther progress was made in the study 
of seismicity with in Canada, and in research aimed at making rea l istic estimates of th e 
seismic risk in Canada fo r engineering, safety and insurance purposes . 

International co-operation among seismological in stitutions has been strength ened. 
For example, six Canadian stations contri buted dail y seismogram read ings, decoded 
automaticall y in Ottawa by computer, to the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey prelimi nary 
epicentral determination office. Simila rly, ail stations contribu ted readi ngs in punched 
card form to two E uropean internat ional seismological research centres. In programs 
that are being written , the same cards are to be used to produce the yea rl y bulletin from 
the computer. 

T he crossed array of seismographs set up at Yellowknife, N .W.T. , in co-operation 
with the Department of National Defence and United Kingdom scientists was main
tained in operation, the tapes being sent to E nglancl for processing. During the year, 
considerable effort was put in to establi shing the requirements for a necessary ana lysis 
centre in Ottawa for continuous-tape processing, and plans are now well advancecl for 
th e acquis ition of the peripheral equipment and computer fac ilities within the D epart
ment. Meanwhile the performance of the large array is being sim ul ated on a computer 
to assess various mathematical techn iques and the accuracy with which the veloc ity and 
angle of arrivai of teleseisms might be ded uced. lt seems likel y th at this powerful 
research tool wi ll significantly extend knowledge of the earth 's structure and se ismicity 
withi n Canada. It may also serve to police any test-ban agreement. 

Fundamental studies of ail th e information contained in the seism ic records have 
continued , and further progress has been made in surface-wave studies, the study of the 
mechanism of earthquakes, and research on the character of certa in seism ic signais and 
earthquake detection . It is now becoming clear that high-speed computers and suitable 
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translation equipment can vastly extend the scientific interpretation of records beyond 
the limited information contained in phase arrivai times, from which, nevertheless, much 
of the present knowledge of the structure of the earth has been obtained. 

Seismic field work in the Arctic archipelago has been continued (by the Polar 
Continental Shelf Group). One refract ion li ne extended across the continental shelf 
north of Prince Patrick Island, and a second line paralleled the coast about 50 km 
inland. A spec ial effort is being made to explore the upper mantle in this area in view of 
other geophysical evidence for unusual conditions. Three recording stations located 
between Chapleau and Hearst and the Ontario-Quebec boundary were occupied in 1964 
during the continuation of the important stud y of the crust in the vicinity of Lake 
Superior, begun in the previous year. Branch seismologis s also began a seismic refraction 
program by studying the crust and upper mantl e in the interior plateau area of British 
Columbia . 

The heat-flow section was handicapped by Joss of staff but succeeded in drilling 
holes at Roberval and St. Jerome, Que., and at Winnipeg, and in carrying out the 
appropriate bottom-hole tests. Further progress was made in locating and examining 
holes drilled for other purposes in Canada, and th erm al measurements were made in the 
first of these near Russell , Ont. 

GRAVITY 

The Gravi ty Division is the age ncy responsible primarily for regional gravity 
mapping, gravity-control surveys, the maintenance of grav ity standards, and the 
application of gravity data to structural studies of the earth's crus! and upper mantle and 
to problems of geodesy. Measurements of gravity over the continental shelves and inl and 
waters of Canada are also carried out, usually in co-operation with the Polar Continental 
Shelf Project and with the Bedford Institute of Oceanography. During 1964 the Gravity 
Division placed considerable emphasis on problems related to data-handling and the 
production of gravity maps. Important computer programs required to process large 
volumes of field data were completed, and an analog point-and-line plotter was put in 
operation for the preparation of anomaly maps on any scale . 

During J 964 gravity mapping continued in southern Canada and in the Arc tic , with 
helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft for transportation. A major survey covered most of 
Quebec and Newfoundland east of longitude 72 ° and sou th of latitude 55 °. Approxi
mately 5,000 field observations necessary to compile J l map sheets in the 1: 500,000 
Gravity Map Series were completed. In conjunction with the Polar Continental Shelf 
Project, approximatel y 500 stations were established on the sea ice between Brock, 
Melville and Bathurst islands, and northwest over the continental shelf out to a distan ce 
of 150 miles. As a preliminary to a more extensive survey made in 1965, a gravity 
traverse was carried out along the northern coast of Somerset Island. In September, an 
underwater gravimeter survey was made on the Great Lakes from CGS Porte Dauphine, 
which is operated by the Great Lakes Institute of the University of Toronto . Sorne 300 
stations were observed in the North Channel of Lake Superior and in the western part of 
Lake Erie. 

In preparation for updating the Gravi/y Map of Canada, which is to include ail 
observations to the end of 1965, severa l reconnaissance surveys were carried out to give 
some indication of the gravity field in areas in which few or no gravity measurements 
have been made. One hundred and eighty stations were observed in the District of 
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Keewatin, 120 on Coa ts, Nottingham and Southampton isl ands in Hudson Bay and Strait, 
and 180 along ail passa ble roads in the Yukon Territory. 

In support of the observatories' region a l mapping program and of detailed surveys 
carried out by the mining and exploration industries, about 200 gravity control stations 
were established in widel y separated areas. The program of measuring gravi ty systema
tica ll y at precise-level bench marks throughout Canada continued. In close co-operation 
with a bench-mark inspec tion party of the Geodetic Survey, measurements were made at 
690 bench marks a long roads in eastern Ontario and western Quebec. 

Although regional gravity measurem ents in Canada were initi ated in 1947, it was 
not until 1958 that systematic mapping at eight-m ile interva ls began. At the present rate 
the grav ity mapping of Canada, with the exception of th at of the Cordilleran regions, 
should be completed by 1972. Observations have been made in suffic ient deta il for th e 
preparation of 74 Bouguer anomal y maps on a scale of 1: 500,000 ; 11 of these have been 
published, 22 are in press, and 4 1 in various stages of completion . 

P aralleling the field work , progress was made during the yea r in the interp retation 
of gravity and in theoretical studies. A study of the regional grav ity field and its 
structura l significance was initi a ted for th e Precambrian areas of northern Saskatchewan , 
Ontario and Quebec. An alyses of measurem ents carried out at sea in co-operation with 
the M arine Sciences Branch were completed. The measurements were made to determine 
the rel iability of gravity measurements made from ships under a variety of sea 
conditions. 

Crater research aga in included a ir-photo search , geophysical and structural surveys, 
diamond-drilling programs and laboratory studies. Laboratory fac ili ties were expanded 
with the install at ion of an X-ray powder camera diffract ion unit and photomicrograph 
and mineral-separa tion equipment. Theoretical studies of cratering rnechanisms in the 
light of observati ons from drilling results and other programs were begun. Mapping of 
the Holleford crater was completed , and laboratory examination of drill cores and 
surface samples from the Brent, Holl eford, Deep Bay, Clearwater, Carswell , Couture and 
Manicouagan craters continued. 

Instrument development for the constructi on of a vibration gravimeter fo r earth
tide tudies and observation in dri ll ho les a lso continued. 

GEOMAGNETISM 
A new rnagnetic observatory began operat ion in November at Great Whale Ri ve r, 

Que., at the southeast corner of Hudson Bay. This location was chosen because it is 
jo ined to a simil ar observatory at Byrd, in the Antarctic, by mag netic fie ld lines, which 
curve out into space and reach a height of 30,000 miles over the equator. It is believed 
that some kinds of rn ag net ic disturbance travel a long th e fi eld lines, prod ucing similar 
effects at the two ends. A st ud y of th e correlation of the records of mag netic di sturbances 
obtained at the two observatories should suppl y valuable information on th e state of th e 
a tmosphere at great d istances above the ea rth . 

Continuous recordings of the earth"s magnetic field were made a t seven permanent 
magnetic observatories operated by th e Division - at Alert , Mould Bay, Resolu te Bay 
and Baker Lake, ail in the orthwest T erri tories, and at Victori a, B.C., Agincourt ( near 
Toronto) and Meanook ( 100 mil es north of Edmonton). Du ring the summer, the 
D epartment constructed a second non-magnet ic building a t Churchill , Man., and suppli ed 
the station with absolute instrum ents in preparation for the convers ion of the present 
va ri ation station to a first-cl ass magnet ic observatory. 
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Detailed specifications were prepared for the new magnetic establishment near 
Blackburn, Ont. , a few miles east of Ottawa, on a 200-acre site protected from artificial 
magnetic di turbances. Plans call for an instrument-development laboratory, laboratories 
for paleomagnetic research , and many small isolated buildings of non-magnetic construc
tion to provide a magnetic observatory and facilities for testing new techniques of 
measurement and training observers . Construction should begin during 1965 and 
occupancy probably in 1967. 

Twenty-nine magnetic stations, out of some 100 repeat stations uniformly distributed 
over Canada, were occupied during the year for study of the secular variation of the 
geomagnetic field . 

Fourteen of the stations were in the Foxe Basin area, which includes Baffin and 
Southampton islands and Melville Peninsula. The survey was made in April and May 
with a DC-3 aircraft on skis. Instruments included portable fluxgate magnetometers, a 
proton precession magnetometer and a recording fluxgate magnetometer, used to correct 
for magnetic disturbances. 

The other 15 secular-variation stations occupied were in western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

A complete set of charts of Canada at a scale of 100 miles to the inch was prepared, 
showing ail components of the geomagnetic field and their secular change as of January 
l , 1965. 

Further investigations were made of the anomalous electromagnetic induction in the 
crust beneath Mould Bay, Prince Patrick Island. Three temporary magnetic observatories 
were operated on a line between Mould Bay and Resolute Bay. ln the same study, heat
flow measurements were made in M'Clure Strait, with the sea ice as the base of 
operations. 

DOMINION ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY 

The main programs of the Observatory were continued during 1964 with modifica
tions as dictated by progress and new requirements. Original observations of stars and 
other matter are obtained with spectroscopes attached to the two main instruments of 
the Observatory - a 72-inch reflecting telescope and a 48-inch reflector. Photographie 
records obtained with these instruments are studied and measured in great detail. The 
advent of direct space exploration has broadened the Observatory's programs to include 
planetary observations. 

Observations were made on 150 nights with the 72-inch telescope and on 146 nights 
with the 48-inch telescope. They yielded a total of 1,402 photographs of stell ar and 
planetary spectra. 

During the year there was brought to completion a long program of detailed 
measurements of stellar spectra that was carried out by international agreement and was 
perhaps the most extensive ever undertaken at any observatory. This program will give 
the basic material for studies of the chemical composition of stell ar matter. The 
numerous other related researches that were continued have a bearing on the matter of 
interstellar space, the formation of molecules in the atmospheres of cool stars, and the 
content of the atmospheres of Jupiter and Venus. 

Other programs have been continued to obtain information on the motions of stars 
in clusters and double-star systems and to keep a regular record of the behaviour of stars 
whose surfaces appear to be unstable. These studies give information about the masses, 
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sizes and energy production of the stars and lead to knowledge of their formation and 
evolution and of their sources of nuclear energy. 

Much of the Observatory 's auxiliary equipment is devised and built in its own 
shops to meet the special requirements of astrophysical observation. New and more 
effic ient spectrographs have been designed and constructed, special analyzing devices 
have been completed and a stellar photometer of original design has been planned and is 
under construction. 

Special Observatory studies leading toward moderni zation of Ca nada's astronomical 
fac ilities have received approval with the Government's an nouncement of plans to build 
a new institution, The Queen Elizabeth II Observatory, which will contain a modern 
telescope with a 150-inch aperture. Through extensive field studies made during the year, 
a suitable site for the project has been found in southern Briti sh Columbia. Studies of the 
optical and mechanical features of the new telescope have reached an advanced stage. 

Sorne 25,000 persons visited the Observatory and 31 public observation periods 
drew a total attendance of 3,800. Twenty-five educational and study groups visited the 
Observatory on special tours. Staff members gave 14 lectures in ail to service and 
educational organizations in British Columbia and adjacent territory. 
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Geographical Branch 

Studies of the natural landscape of Canada and man 's 
impact upon it are the main preoccupati ons of the Geographical 
Branch. While the deve lopment of many of the pre-existing 
programs continued, 1964 saw the beginnings of reorientat ion 
of Branch research attendant upon the change in directorship 
and the appointment of new chiefs to three of the four 
research divisions. An extensive reapprai sa l of the entire 
structure and research philosophy of the Branch was initiated. 
Liaison was developed wi th many government agencies and 
university departments of geography. This culm inated in late 
November with a special conference to discuss the future role 
of the Branch. At the conference, which was attended by senior 
government scientists and administrators and senior 
university geographers, the foundations were laid for the 
promu lgati on of new terms of reference and policy formulated 
for the estab li shment of a Nat iona l Advisory Committee on 
Geographical Research. 

Government approval for the production of a centenn ia l atlas 
of Canad ia n geography and for the development of a large 
research program in glacio logy and geomorphology was obtained 
in principle; the latter wil l represent part of Canada's 
contribu t ion to the Internat iona l Hydrological Decade. These 
two programs and acce lerati on of resea rch in economic 
geography will resu lt in the virtual doubling of the staff. 

Owing to a vigorous recruitment policy, 40% of the present 
staff was appointed during the 12-month period. 

With th is rapid development of geography wi thin the 
Department, the year-end adoption of a Branch crest was 
perhaps appropriate. The design centres upon Samuel de 
Champlain's astrolabe and suggests a parallel between federal 
geography as it is today and as it was in 1603, when Champlain 
was appoint ed geographer to King Henry IV of France and 
thus became the first government geographer in Canada. 

The Branch is organ ized in four divisions, individua l 
accounts of which now follow. 
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 

The Baffin Island project remained the main field program of the Division of 
Physical Geography, and 18 geographers were in the field for varying periods during the 
summer. The glaciology party continued the study of accumulation , ablation and weather 
on the Barnes Ice Cap for the third year, while glacial-hydrological work conti nued 
along the Lewis River. The latter program included observations of discharge, si lt
transport and the chemical properties of the stream water, all aimed at a further 
understanding of the geomorphological activity of glacial-meltwater streams. 

The geomorphological field work was concentrated in the fiord region on the east 
coast of Baffin Island, where four parties studied the glacial geomorphology, the recent 
changes of the local glaciers and the postglacial changes in sea level. A number of shell 
and vegetation samples were collected to date the postglacial events. A reconnaissance 
survey was made of some of the local glaciers as a step in planning a more detailed survey 
to be undertaken later as part of the Geographical Branch 's contribution to the Inter
national Hydrological Decade. 

A base camp was established at the head of Inugsuin Fiord to serve as a centre for 
future field research in the area. An A-frame hut and two semi-permanent buildings 
were erected, and a prefabricated building was delivered to the site by icebreaker for 
erection in 1965. 

Systematic aerial mapping of sea-ice distribution continued in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence during the winter and in the Queen Elizabeth Islands during the summer. In 
the latter area it was undertaken as a contribution to the Polar Continental Shelf 
Project. Flying time amounted to 143 hours for the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 165 hours 
for the Queen Elizabeth Islands. 

The geomorphological program in southwestern Saskatchewan continued as detailed 
mapping of surface forms. The first experimental physiographic map at the scale of 
J : 250,000 was published. The result is now being assessed as a step in the development 
of the most suitable system for geomorphological mapping. Three detailed geomorpho
logical maps of Ellef Ringnes Island, N.W.T., were also published . 

Geographical Branch personnel stud ied break-up and freeze-up patterns of the 
Mackenzie River and Delta in conjunction with studies of the heat balance of the river 
a nd of an adjacent Jake. Studies of the physiography of the lowest part of the delta 
continued . 

Office projects included the compilation of historical data, photographs and old 
sketches of glaciers as part of a study of their past variations. 

The data-processing section extended its activities to meet an increasing demand 
from several parts of the Branch. Machine processing of break-up and freeze-up data 
and till-fabric analyses were undertaken, and preparations are under way to do si mil ar 
analyses on data from dendrochronology and cirque-distribution studies . 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 

Land-use surveys and urban studies constituted the main act1v1t1es during 1964. 
Much of the work was carried out in co-operation with the administrations of ARDA 
and EMO. 

Field work was carried out in British Columbia, Newfoundland, Ontario, Quebec 
and Saskatchewan. 
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Land-use surveys covering the whole of southern Canada are being made as part of 
the ARDA-sponsored Canada Land Inventory, and the Branch is acting as co-ordinator. 
While producing the maps for the six eastern provinces, it is co-ordinating the work of 
other agencies in the west. By th e end of 1964, more than 400 half-sheets at the scale 
of 1: 50,000 were in vari ous stages of completion. 

In coll aboratio n with the fed eral Emergency Measures Organization, the Division 
continued its program of mapping the urban land use and th e ph ysical characteristics 
of the J 6 largest Canadian cities on a sca le of 1: 25,000. Field work in Montreal and 
Toronto was completed during th e year. Nine sheets covering the Greater Vancouver 
area were published. 

In addition, work was begun on a number of projects carried out by individual 
researchers. These included a st udy of th e mi grati on of th e farm popul ation in the 
Pra iri e Provinces, studies of land ownersh ip and land class ification in Renfrew County, 
Ont. , a study of ra ilway-line aba ndonment in western Canada, an eco nomic survey of 
part of the west coast of Newfoundland , and , in co-operation with ARDA , the develop
ment of a classificatio n of land according to its suitabi lity for recrea ti on. 

TOPONYMY DIVISION 

The Toponymy Division is responsible for investigating and doing research on the 
origin , usage and propriety of geographica l names in Canada. The Division maintains 
name records and advises the Ca nadi an Permanent Committee on Geographical Names 
on problems of nomenclature. l t also produces the Ca zetteer of Canada. 

Du ring 1964, th e Division investigated 20,483 na mes, of which more th an 2, 1 OO 
were officiall y approved as new. The nomenclatu re was verified for 187 map-sheets, as 
well as for J 58 aeromagnetic maps subm itted by the Geological Survey. More th an 600 
inquiri es concern ing geograp hical names from members of the Committee, the m app ing 
age ncies, other government departments and the genera l public were answered . Progress 
was m ade on the Gazetteer of Newfoundland. The revision of the Cazetteer of British 
Columbia was begun , and the Gaze /leer of Prince Edward Island was reprinted. Pl ans 
were made to coll aborate wit h the government of Quebec in the preparation of a gazet
teer for th at province. Three suppl emen ts to the Gazetteer of Canada were issued during 
1964. A special suppl ement was published , in which ail the named glac iological features 
in Canad a were listed. A bibliography of Canadian toponymy appeared in M ay. Field 
resea rch included a study of the place names of Renfrew County, Ont. , and the Jower 
Gatineau Valley. 

The Ca nadian Permanent Committee on Geograph ica l N ames was reorganized in 
September by an Order in Counci l that made changes in the federa l representation , 
provided for a vice-cha irman (Director, Geographical Branch ) and esta blished the 
position and defined the responsibilities of an executive sec retary (Chief, Topon ymy 
Divi ion) . The new cha irman is J-P Drolet, Assistant D eputy Minister ( Mines) of this 
Department. While in session at Winnipeg in October for the first such meeting outside 
Ottawa, the Committee approved the naming of Mount Loui s St-Laurent, in the Premier 
R ange of British Columbia. 

CARTOGRAPHY 

The Cartography Division initi ates resea rch for and production of geographical 
atlases and provides other divi sions of the Branch with cartograph ie, d ra fting and map-
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library services, as well as limited photographie and photogrammetric services. As 
conditions demand or permit it undertakes research in cartography. 

In 1964, the planning of a small atlas of Canada was completed and its production 
was formally adopted by the federal government as a departmental centennia l project. 
Detailed planning and the accumulation of data were completed for many of the indivi
dual plates. By the end of the year base maps were well under construction and a num
ber of topical maps were in the early stages of production. 

Nine of the 32 multi-coloured maps showing the urban phys ica l characteristics of 
Vancouver were produced. These are at a scale of 1 : 25,000 and are being produced at 
th e request of the Emergency Measures Organization . 

The Division also produced eight land-use maps at various scales and six geomor
phological maps. 
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